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Aa ssgardg projection; of  Indian 
new* outside, the outflow is not more 
Hum 1S00 to 2000 words per day while 
tjbe foreign agencies are able to pump 
in India foreign news at the rate of 
2d,QQ0 to 50,000 words per day. Even 
on the World network need has arisen 
for a single and strong news agency 
in India, because there is a  move 
tawigpi the non-aligned and deve
loping countries to co-operate mutu
ally in news-supply, to  counter-act 
the domination over the news-system 
bgr the Western and advanced coun
tries  India is a leading participant 
in these efforts.

It is thus apparent that the country 
needs a single strong national news 
agency which would be able to cover 
all areas, specially rural areas,  and 
all relevant fields of activity, in ac
cordance )vith well-accepted national 
goals.  Government would encourage 
a' unified ŝt-up which would be able 
to  these legitimate needs  The
organisation should be independent in 
fh<S true  sense  qf the word, which 
means  that it should  be free from 
the control of vested interests includ
ing that  of monopoly houses  The 
management should  consist mainly 
of  professional  people  It  should 
have  well -equipped  divisions  for 
language  news, foreign  news  and 
functional areas such as develop
mental, cultural  and sports news 
It  should adequately  reflect  the 
activities and the moods in the rural 
areas. One of its main aims should be 
to give adequate service to language 
and small and medium papers at con
venient rates. The agency should br 
financially viable and capable of put
ting on the ground the required orga
nisation. Government are also anxious 
that the present emoluments of  the 
employees of existing agencies which 
may merge into the new set-up should 
be protected and whenever necessary 
improved  In fact, efficient and ex
perienced employees would have far 
better prospects in such an organisa
tion, since this  is likely to be an 
expanding one.

Gpvernnwnt npfai wJth satis
faction' that tKe managements as well 
as the employees’" unions of FIT, UNI, 
Hindustan Samaehar  and Samachar 
Bharati have all  passed resolutions, 
supporting the ideB  of a single and 
strong national  news agency.  The 
managements  propose  to  merge 
themselves into a single agency. Gov
ernment would be prepared to assist 
them in this process in different 
ways

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore) • Sir, we want a discus
sion on this.

MR SPEAKER: You follow  the 
procedure  Item Number 16—Motion 
for Election to Committee. Shri Anant 
Prasad Sharma  He is not here Next 
item

1210 hrs.

REGIONAL RURAL BANKS BILL

ccmtd

MR SPEAKER: We will n0w take 
up further consideration of the follow
ing motion moved by  Shri Pranab 
Kumar Mukherjee:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
incorporation, regulation and wind
ing up of Regional  Rural  Banks 
with a view to developing the rural 
economy by providing, for the pur
pose of development of agriculture, 
trade, commerce, industry and other 
productive activities in the  rural 
areas credit and other  facilities, 
particularly to the small and margi
nal farmers* agricultural labourers 
artisans and small  entrepreneure, 
and for matters  connected there
with and  incidental  thereto,  be 
taken into consideration.”

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara):  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,
while I yield to none in my anxiety 
to see that the 20-point economic 
programme is implemented  in  all 
seriousness, I have a feeling that of 
late this 20-point economic programme 
has become a new catechism which is 
being gUWWy mouthed from commit
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ted socialists to time-serving sycho- 
phants for reasons best  known  to 
them.

The Bill under consideration is yet 
another measure to implement one of 
tli© items of the 20-point economic 
programme which says:  Plan  for
liquidation of rural indebtedness. Sir, 
this item figures in 20-point economic 
programme, viz., Item No. 8: Plan for 
liquidation  of  rural  indebtedness, 
legislation for moratorium on  re
covery of debts from landless labour
ers, small farmers,  artisans,  etc 
Ostensibly this Bill, Regional Rural 
Banking Bill, has been designed to 
meet one of these objectives.

Sir, to lend a touch of melodrama 
or urgency this Bill was enacted not 
through the regular parliamentary 
procedure but through an Ordinance 
The Minister owes, I submit  most 
humbly, a reply to this House as to 
why this Bill was enacted through 
an Ordinance  Obviously the Gov
ernment wanted that this should be 
implemented as urgently as possible. 
Now, I would like  the House to 
bear  with me to  consider  how 
urgently this Ordinance  has been 
enacted.  I am quoting from  the 
Hindustan Times of 6th November
1975 which published a news-item 
under rigorous pre-censorship of the 
Press which will speak as to how 
this regional rural development bank 
bill is implemented by the 'Govern
ment and with what earnestness.  I 
quote;

“While the establishment of the 
regional rural banks has turned up 
great hopes amongst small villagers 
administrative delays are acting as 
a constraint to their speedy expan
sion to the rural area.”

further it says:

'This i« particularly true of the 
Punjab National Bank’s sponsored 
regional rural bank in  Bhiwani 
district, Haryana.  Hie newsmen 
who recently visited the bank found

that it has yei to opeh the rural
bank though it was inaugurated cm
October, 2.”

So, Sir, just for the sake of gimmic- 
kery and just for the sake of mouth
ing a  slogan these regional  rural 
development banks were inaugurated 
in so many places on October 2 and 
yet the banks never really function
ed.  This only shows  that  these 
measures  or the 20-point economic 
programme is nothing more that! a 
ghnmickery and is going to end in 
a colossal hoax.

Now, as I said earlier, it is pre
dominantly aimed at liquidating rural 
indebtedness.  I invite your  kind 
attention to clause 18 Which deals with 
the business of the  regional  rural 
bank, in item (a) of sub-clause (2), 
you will find the activities  which 
these regional rural banks are ex
pected tb undertake, but there is no 
mention of liquidation of rural in
debtedness  Yet member after mem. 
ber has gone on saying, and even the 
Minister has gone on saying,  that 
these banks are primarily aimed  dt 
wiping out rural indebtedness. When 
he talks of rural indebtedness, in all 
humility, may I ask him whether he 
knows the magnitude of the prob
lem9

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL  REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Who else knows it?

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
As Finance Minister,  he must  be 
knowing it.  But my only regret is 
that knowing fully well the magni
tude of the problem, the Bill which 
he has brought before the House does 
not reflect the knowledge which he 
should have possessed.

According to a recent RBI Survey, 
the  aggregate indebtedness  of the 
rural poor  including  agricultural 
labourers, rural artisans,  marginal 
farmers and  small termers, owning 
land upto five acrtes as of June SO, 
1971 was Rs. 1,901 crores.  Between 
30 June, 1971 and today, it must have 
multiplied at least twice and should
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be pf the order of Rs. 3,000 crores. 
Yet, what does this miserable Bill 
provide for? This miserable Bill pro
vides lor Bs. 6.25 crorea in the name 
of  liquidating  rural  indebtedness 
which amounts to Rs. 3,000 crores. 
With this, if anybody ig going to claim 
that  the 20-point  economic  pro* 
gramme has any seriousness of pur
pose, certainly 1 will enter my caveat 
against him.  Otherwise, I would ask 
Government to convince this House 
how by providing merely  Bs. 6.25 
crores and opening 50 regional rural 
banks to cover the entire population 
of 60 crores in this country, this ob
ject is going to be achieved.

shut nawal kishore sinha

(MiraafFarpur): This is what the Cen
tral Government -will provide. There 
are other sources.

SHRX  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
With other sources, the total will be 
Rs. 50 crores.  I am talking of  the 
Government of India's contribution. 
It is Rs. 6.25 crores and the  total 
involvement in these  regional lural 
banks is Rs. 50 crores. 1 ask how 
this miserly amount of Rs. 50 crores 
is going to tackle rural indebtedness 
which amounts to  Rs. 3,000 crores 
You must be honest about your profes
sions.  It is no good going  about 
vote-catching by talking of the 20- 
point economic programme (Interrup
tions).

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K 
M. ISHAQUE)  We never do it—lor 
your information.

SHRI B. K  DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): You are apprehen
sive that you will not  get votes in 
future.

SHRI SOMNATH  CHATTRRJEE 
(Burdwan): You will  monopolise 
cent per cent!

MR. SPEAKER; Order, order.

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY- 
Kindly give me protection.  I want 
to cover all my points.

MR. SPEAKER; Please proceed.

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
This Bill does not make any provi
sion for the landless labourers, Hari- 
jans and the Schedule Castes  for 
whom the ruling party has  been 
shedding crocodile tears all  these 
months and all these years. Now let 
us examine *hat position.  The link 
between landless labour and bonded 
labour on the one hand and the land, 
lord and the trader on the other is 
nought to be snapped in the process. 
The farmer will require consumption 
loans. He may require not only loans 
for agricultural purposes  but  also 
consumption loans.

Perhaps he will be in need of money 
for his daughter’s marriage, for his 
son’s education 01 fot his wife’s treat
ment.  Whom will he approach? You 
say, you have abolished the money
lender  But you are really spreading 
his nets  wide, because your  rural 
bank, really speaking, does not make 
any provision for providing loans to 
the landless labourers, Harijans, and 
marginal farmers for the consumption 
needs. The provision of housing sites 
also features very prominently in the 
20-point economic programme which 
I welcome really. When you provide 
a plot to a houseless man or a land
less man, obviomly he will be in need 
of funds to construct a house. I ask 
the hon. Minister: tell me whether 
clause 18 of the Bill makes provision 
for giving loan to the landless peo
ple who had been given house sites. 
Similarly sh“4re-croppers.  In 1971 
they were estimated at 16 million. 
Together with the agricultural labour, 
ers, working force of the rural poor, 
they came to about 68 million.  Be
sides them, there are Harijans, iribals, 
etc. I make bold to say that the pro
posed activities of the regional rural 
hanks do not touch those vast sections
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Today, in our country  after the 
nationalisation of the banks we have 
6800 rural banks sponsored by the 
nationalised  banks.... (Interrup
tions) Rural branches and rural banks 
mean the same thing; those branches 
have been located in rural areas. For 
what purpose? To serve the rural 
people. Those 6300 branches, do they 
touch the lives and problems of the 
people in the rural areas?  Surely 
they give fillip to  the activities oi 
Mastans and Maphias and exploiters 
who had been traditionally exploiting 
the rural people.  Besides 6800 bran
ches of the nationalised banks, you 
have got your own AD branches of 
the State Bank of India. After deve
lopment branches, which undertake 
more than banking  work,  except 
financing the farmers. In all humility 
I ask the hon. Minister to let  us 
know: how many farmers those eighty 
AD branches were  able to  touch? 
There are five lakhs of villages in 
this country.  How many  villages 
have those branches  of the  State 
Bank been ab’e to touch? We know 
that co-operative societies have been 
a hoax.  Even though it is said that 
national co-operative societies cover 
mnetv per cent of our copulation,  a 
co-operative society has hardly more 
than 243 members, according to pub. 
fished statistics  When, thoser AD 
branches of the State Bank of India 
came into existence it was  loudly 
proclaimed that the  arms  of  the 
nationalised banks were going to cover 
every unit consisting of not less than 
10,000 farmers.  T ask in all serious
ness: have we implemented all these 
programmes?  In 1969, banks were 
nationalised as per the decision taken 
in the Bombay A.IC.C. Session.  We 
ware also proud to have attended it 
and it was loudly proclaimed there 
that the banks were being nationalis
ed to usher in a new era of socialism 
in this country. This has resulted in 
a new era of exploitation because by 
nationalisation erf banks  you have

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
The poor have btcome rich,

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
The sugar magnates like you  have 
become nch, but not the cane gro
wers. Therefore, I want the regional 
rural banks should be made a success. 
But the way in which you have con
ceived it is nothing  more than a 
gimmickery and it is going to be a 
hoax and the sooner the hoax ends, 
the better the relief for the country.

MR. SPEAKER; I have a long list 
of names of hon Members who want 
to participate in this debate. I would 
like to seek their co-operation.  If 
they speak briefly and try not to 
lepeat the points that have already 
been made and confine themselves to 
five minutes, I will be able to ac
commodate almost all the Members.

SHRI  P.  NARASIMHA  REDDY 
(Chittoor): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I whole
heartedly welcome this Bill which has 
come not a single day too soon. Let 
me confess, Mr. Speaker, a sense of 
surprise from what I heard from my 
preceding speaker, Mr. Mohanty. The 
20-point economic programme has been 
applauded by all and welcomed in the 
whole county; does it provide for the 
liquidation of rural indebtedness? In 
my opinion, this bill is only a part and 
parcel of the entire gamut of efforts 
undertaken by the  Government  to 
tackle  this  question  of  rural 
indebtedness  and  particularly  the 
rural credit  question.  The whole 
country  and  the  whole  agricul
tural  community  has  been put 
into a very invidious, very  difficult 
and unpreeedentedly difficult situation 
in regard to many of the inputs ne
cessary  for agriculture.  Apart from 
unnecessary or unimaginative  over
raising of these imports, another criti
cal input; namely  credit, has  also 
shrank as far as agriculture is con
cerned. It has been pointed out by 
many knowledgeable and responsible
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economists and others in this country 
that the shaping of the anti-inflation' 
aVy policies to which this Government 
has dedicated itself, has been  lately 
successful. But It has been successful
io ah extern only Mth regard to agri
cultural sector, particularly with re
gard to the prices of the agricultural 
ctonmbdities. The control of prices or 
the jWll in prices secured  is  almost 
vittttfelly COrifined to the agricultural 
sector and not to the industrial sector 
This is parti&l or tihbalanoed, if I may 
Bay so. The result achieved has  ad
ded another critical dimension to the 
agriculturists in respect of agricultural 
credit.  The  moratorium  proclaim
ed hfia been, of course, a great help to 
t!& small and marginal farmers in this 
pountry. Btjt they have  not  been 
baled out of the difficulties in which 
they continue to exist, on account of 
the paucity of the alternative sources 
of dedit to them. It is true that  the 
Co'mmCrcial banks on which we had 
built up much of our hopes m regard 
to this aspect of the question, havte not 
come tip to the needs of the hour due 
to inherent constraints and  difficul
ties  which  have been  agonisingly 
apparent to everybody in this coun
try. Mr. Mohanty has said that these 
commercial banks have branches  in 
file rural sector. I beg to differ from 
this. They are not rural banks, they 
are almost urbah banks functioning in 
a rural environment which  has  no 
relation whatsoever to the local con
ditions and circumstances and in order 
to fill that gap, in order to mdet this 
lacuna, these regional rural banks as 
such are being sought to be inducted 
in this country. I havie no doubt, in 
my opinion that though the beginning 
Is srriall, though the beginning is slow, 
we  will  definitely make a leeway 
Hie Government  has to realise that 
this question of agricultural credit has 
been neglected too long and too great
ly. Bvfen now in the fifth plan, credit 
allocation among tlfe different sectors 
of the economy is op-sided, unrealistic 
rilnd not tcrneg to the needs  of  the 
country and its economic development 
The other day I was going  through
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an economic journal, which said that 
even in the fifth plan projections of 
rural credit, which is in my opinion 
under-estimated at the level of Rs. 9000 
crores, the allocation to the agricul
tural sector continues to be on the low 
side—just about 8 or 9 per cent, of the 
loanable funds available in the fifth 
plan.  This sort of allocation does not 
reflect the zeal and realisation on the 
part of the government to make food 
the lacunae in this respect and bail 
out the agricultural community from 
the traditional and  age-long  back
wardness to which it stands condemn
ed by these economic policies. There
fore, this attempt at  opening  rural 
banks is a timely  and 'Worthwhile 
thing and I hope the government will 
not  lack  in devising means  and 
methods,  powers  and  instruments, 
which will make them a success and 
not a repetition of  the failure—to a 
limited  extent,  it was a failure—of 
the commercial banks in meeting these' 
needs.

I  would conclude by making a few 
suggestions. The Bill says that the 
rural banks are conceived of as child
ren of the commercial banks and they 
will remain under thteir tutelage for 
fiv« years with regard to recruitment 
and training of personnel Of course, 
this cannot tie helped because these 
have got to be inducted m with a sense 
of urgency. Therefore, it is necessary 
to depend on the commercial banks to 
bring them into existence and foster 
their  growth  for a limited  period 
But if this state of affairs is allowed 
to continue without  the government 
devising alternative methods of man
agement, training and ifecruitment of 
personnel for these banks, I am afraid 
it may be a repetition of tlfe same 
story we have faced with regard  to 
commercial  banks.  Unfortunately, 
their method of functioning  and the 
ethos they have developed are such 
that they are suited only for urban 
environment.  Therefore, suitable 
methods must be devised to man the 
rural banks with proper personnel to 
be recruited on  certain  progressive
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would go to thfc extent of saying that 
just a$ we should have bare foot doc
tor!, we miurt have bare foot bankers 
tb meet ttte  requirements of rural 
areas. Apfert from other things, the 
constraint experienced by commercial 
banks in functioning in rural areas has 
bêai the lack of imaginative support 
by suitable legislation and other mea
sures on the part of the State govern
ments. Just as in the  case of co
operative societies, theaa rural banks 
should be given the rtecessary legisla
tive and other support by the State 
Governments.  Otherwise, the func. 
tioning of rural banks  will  become 
cumbersome and expensive and may 
not be able to meet the requirements 
of the situation.

With these suggesions, I whole
heartedly welcome the Bill.
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spt  *rrsr ?w? r̂tt #f¥ar ̂  *bpr*tt 

*r  qfiwarr   ̂ fw   staff 

^ 3q-arf«rr  ̂ qjr̂r f̂ % «ftr Jr 

tv 3*  ffwtar  n̂rfarror t ^r

% vc Tfft «f  *mr *pnr *$¥ ̂

wnr  | i mt vpp 

n̂r-flrqr  ŝfir %   ̂f% x* Sf

?TTWTf̂ 3ifr fWt r̂ffq:,  vnrff % 

?ft«ff  ft  aprnrr «rr*rr wrfijq,  f 

sr*TfTfr | fV ̂  ?rrft  r̂ wht

% f̂rdcf | i (vnmn)...........

ww  irtt wm qfmr,  «rrr % «rnf- 

tfâr 3̂ # f®P wf̂rf % ?ft<ff vt t*rr 

arr*r, 3hfr n̂ mî & w# i vr% 

tf’ft mui ffK  f  fi  wrnr
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*Wf,  forar ?R3| «i?t *rrr *rt  ’prrft 

ijftm’ | ̂sr  ’fartj % r̂taff if <arr 

vr far? srgf ̂t<ff  i  *rfoff  ?f

ftsa: «pt̂  % fwr nt̂rf % ?rt«ff  *rt

# srrar tftr  ffa«r * qpr,  ̂ %

m«r iw V3 «FC *FiTT ?PTiTf StqT I

«rr*rf*rfSr£t tvf  *rr <t$wi srnr 

t i  *  «rnr vnrfktr  jrt* 

xftr q̂r $ w vr sr«r? $*r % 'nrra-r 

*?r fwr, ?ft g«r  f*nj »rr*r n 

*nSr »rftsr sftorf «i?r ?r*i vt wm wrt* r 

vsr f̂vv9r ft ̂r«-8hrr i  totitF 

% #*FRT*Tt % ̂fTif̂fr ft rr f*f 

% «PT*ffofr *rr tw r̂ §t  r̂er 

5#flrr f̂r ̂ sriWiT  fan̂pr  3rfa?r

| i t*n  w  wr w  tt wr t- 

qpnx $t»rr  «fi &m x& vt  t̂ 

t*rf yr̂n  wr sr.w i

$  tpniar % f% s?  frsrr  t

«Vc  <r̂ 8* v*r »*r %  wr 

«rcr spr  qftcf  %r̂rr «r*% % ? 

tfr qrnwrsr §t i

st*pr *trt jt? rft w ’̂trr̂r %  aft 
ms tf? *% f tfh: wpt ?rV *r afar 

inft aft ?r wr?r | fcsr % •pft'Thjpr % 

trrr'T%f%f*rsnr**t% 1977%

*ra  r̂ .% «f?t  % <m«rtv

*FTiT*r s|>T  *T? TSTt *r*®t *TcT f>ft I 

1W <*T f iff ift WW? sffa spr »TWt 

%  ?rre*ft spt «tr̂ «ft srsr ?pp

5T95T I <pf trrafipff  SF̂PTT ?r 

*Tf srr?r «ft f*p sTf $# gtnr % tîr-tr̂

*rr«*ft  JTf ̂ >r  qfrtr̂t xnrtt t

ift ̂  w wt<ff̂> »t9r«R%

11 «r?r % f?rcr «?r 'fm 

vt ̂r*rr %«rr ?rf̂T<t ̂rfwrftw! % wm 

armr «ftt  %*n ̂feprCt  t̂ 

is-2of3TiT«ift «n-|w?pr vrarR f>rr,

 ̂̂  tv ̂  srrar ftft i  «rf

(SAK̂ti) Regl* Rural Banks 15c 
Bill

?rt<rf arer?ar̂ «rr| wtrr

t,WT̂«hft%fw«3f î r̂ift ’jtt 

vbft j*«5t?rv̂ ?r%i(rtTwrT ?r 

qrsp- vrsar *r£T «TT fsrfT Vt f̂iT̂ *Tfa- 

•Wr ?T4PFiff ̂TtesrytftruT fv vt «f*rf 
Vt fl-rar̂p- ̂ tt f«p ?f »m   ^^par 

T̂q: <flT  % WK W*r mtV arnff

Vt «T̂ PTT  f*F spT!̂Rrr?f Vt 

9ft«ff ̂ft *TfTf ?W f% aft 

‘̂TrrsRT  f  grsr̂t  <pcr

*ft 3T3Tf  fiwr  am*:«TT I  g’sr  %

«[TT% *f?3f? «t Fwfiprtd: ̂  % fir* ift 

??r  spsr?  5ff,- sq-̂rr  ?r t|;tV i

*rt#fsr«ft»ffvtf?n(rr 

*pt, ̂  »Fr ?rr«r % vx  «tt arf

SVTVl sftTflT WTrTT |,  ̂ fff t  «ftt

T̂ifsprr *r  f%r-B ?ar?rr ?t 7|qT f%

-̂T % T«T  r̂ WtfJT  «T5ft f>TT,  %• 

f̂TTST ffT,  WTT ̂ tift, Wfi Jfff

«rr  «rfqfvr4> %  % ̂ Tffirv

strr̂r f m, ̂ Rft f̂ 7 cpf #  ̂ >yd̂ TT 

mqrar  ^  sfr?;̂ spr  t̂jt 

t, ̂  3fft !T(T?T «lfr g'flY ?F?  T̂T 

vrk ipt aq-?f <TT %n T̂ T % grfTq f>ft

%*pt vx wtm w$t  fr|t ft»rr 1 

ffFrfrr ̂ vnft vr  ?̂t % ftr? 

ff*r̂  f̂ f sfft «r««rRr ®Pt 11

few % ?rpr wr4r»r vsr 

q-jf WifVTff  f̂FPT-TT  aRF<t  T̂  I 

?tWt 5r ftr*rnr *r  wsrrw «r»T ft 

«rr % ^   «p̂  spt f̂cr,

?pr<t ?rĉ  % Art  «Ft 3*t*rt

w  fgt̂t, ̂ rm ̂rryR %  «rrf%*r?r 

5TPTT  *rr 1 wf 9rnrr wr ifix
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m fara?}

% vw *sit *TT#*rft vt nf 

ferarfTT  *nf |

WT'Tr, 4lr fwrs £r,

*Ff STT̂T $V, fa** 

vr vnr ŵr t?t$,  rT«rnr *r?ft

Ht *«r*sr  i 3ft s*  % it̂Vw wt*r

SS  % t *3* apr ?TST «PT"» spr 5TW 

^ f *ft % fa  ?"t>rr *fn: fa*r arRrmw 

% fa* crre *rr  *;r<r ??wr r

?tpt̂ *rnar $ *f  TO*? $  «rtr 

fa* qrfasr  f*r Tf̂-Tr =errs£ |  r̂ 

% fa<? *TT *» tf*r t I W«T *T? flft W5WRT $, 

ttft *t<r aruft £ i *fa*T ss *t sff̂r 

$ > farcrsrT -Sfas: *«r sr*r  %  5fr»fr *rt 

f*r *  snar *t  «f?r *raror 

spron | *t'«t r*i ar <t *rr  sirawr 

5>»ft i  W  *̂nft  sf*rf\*fT % fa* 

|««r  ̂Rut#  £t  ?rrfa

*r̂hr ®tr fm  fft sttV *rr  ?̂rfq  yr 

*rfc ?r v *>«rc> i 7«ft«r  tft  *n«rr% * 

t%<£ fsrcr% »T( r̂eTTT fFr srpmspcrr  $t 

f sr % affair ̂ r srâr *r>  t̂̂set 

rwrarr *rr ** i *r? s*R  **r % fa<* 

cr«p ?r<ft ®Dr̂Tr  ?rt*Tt i  ̂ % <**? *TTr 

<ww?4rt ̂ st *r «rr̂<r> *t)t ŝt ̂  wttst 

% sqnrr »r*tsr «rWr  *r«rr »,?•* % * 

vv ?r«F*r ft»r i S;fV  *rs?T i ?rw 

4”̂  «pr *7*t4jt *KTfrr | i

MR SPEAKER  I propose to call 
the Minister at 3 p.m and leave one 
hour for clause by clause discussion 
and third reading

«ft WKo  W o *f  (5TT»fR)

ursww ’TfYflr-qr,  «T5r  farar

«rnrr | ts* w>t g- i #

n̂nr̂r? f* taur̂ *t*t 20 ̂sr> vrf- 

ir zr? 3ft fsn? | *r? 
w  ̂ vt  $ 1  5*r

 ̂*rm %  | fv JTfrsr̂T % wt %

Regl. Rural ficmks  i« 
Bill

t*$ qjk f <? ̂ t w  *t gr*r«{
1 *n,arff 

% «rra-  ̂ % fsr<r

«fr+Tv % far:? ?t*t fvfrnft  <f»T 

ar̂ Tt + eparf  firsrarr |

vrz * *  3ft sft»«nr ̂t?rr  ̂

v> tft x$r wfc  11  Ir 

f?T?  «?*. 'Tsrarw  îft*  *r*r

jft*wr art fRrr $  sift «r?w  f »

?»? »r «-*r  vtf sffPrarsr  t

fa fa’TPT art 7̂W V̂»1T qT VfTTST 

TT *r  f T.T "F̂TT  a|fr#V Wf̂ T I 

vRrc«r̂r  siTRrarsT wt f̂crrfa

r̂r  ar? far

sfr fa t f ̂ f irr̂ s t'T  q-?- fêr îrnrr

^m?r ?>Tr 1 **rr 4$ *r$r «rh: w 
tt?  4 f?r? fv wztt  V̂r

r̂fafrvr fip̂rrsr  aft srt« ̂*r  ^

wr  '̂rt 7rf>3r#r ̂   T<arT

*hit 11 *rem % «mr «rf   ̂m 
$ rftttwr frsrT ?i> fasrciT $ *rr«r ?rw 
3rg-irf «ft sfr̂riT t fa 5*=?rr̂ irt 

ft ft  ^vt *̂r ift gT«r #«r?rr 1 ?ft

*rs % f ?r t̂OTTS1 ̂  *rw

 ̂r  ̂ «r> aft '“̂ ttt ?Tcfr |  wrt

qr̂rarfr  #̂r %<tt  t 1  «rnsr

farnST % fa t"P 4  qTK >j» 1# t

nrsrf ift f*r*rfr | sft sft¥̂ r

ft<rr t <r̂i  t-*  #iT 1 ?rt  %

fâ h> ̂ ftf srrfasrsT  >̂rr  «rr 1
i?tf srrr«r̂5T ??r*r  ̂  ârr 1

wri ?r vfr fa  ir arrfinrft

ftr̂r % ̂»rr  srrf̂arJT ?r?t § 

TrfasrT f>rr ?r> »f ̂ wfrr g fa ^ 

far5Tf5r <TT««Rr fan ?> T̂cit i

^>3nff̂ «rrr% fw t ftf 

1 «p̂ p  ** #vt %  f̂ T  fatrr 

arnm » «r» wrr ̂  *rs*t   ̂*#

1 vd̂ >w 10 *rtr* f̂t v*r t
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yffsrr  |»**r*r wrr ?,• f*;£

i wtm ̂srr | i # *w*r3r j m  

qv wtti % f 9 ffrrr ?nfr i v* 
xm%*js' # w twt11  *r 25 

w«*r &z  t<ft i

fr «pt*t  ’ar̂nr i rr îwr # 

fwrm n  $ % ff?$̂nn * ̂jtt-

ift *>  fc F̂T̂ Vf̂ft?  ̂  

V<fr ?W T.FTJT % infV ST* $s

f*vr 11  vfef. f.-m

flfrapfr wt fkzr nr?? §■ f̂î nT  ^

K*TRTT *;w% 11

<te,*i?sr Wtf *?ft  % *t*ff 

*r«ft tfw*er % sfarr fr1 *r>iisf n 

srWi % wr ̂  | jfifrfg w%

1 o Vto 5N? «r.¥r   ̂ $  I  S?T3,?I eft 

20-20  «TlT  30-30  40-40

jftar <T*r 5F3T? %# f, «fiT «k 4t weft 

rrt % %?, ̂  «mr  11 ^

*rr% jrfw  w?t irsiT |  aft <tr*,T  sparf 

stt  1  ̂fair

vt# *w>r0- fr̂ V 11 s*rft *r»r  sr̂ vr *

%8T*rr fr  TiiV̂h- *ft*r  fc tftT

t̂wO ̂ Tpf»r if.*r ̂  | i  t,ipc 

fT> ft vr?o*F.7 snrf  m fccr v;An 

?fr#« *r$iNe %?»nfar ^nxbiwi 

% ?w  *nn  *rr <fte *ffar 

T.fwrirqr ssrr̂i  fa-Rq̂ V # 

srtsfci ft «T?  far »T?T5,rr
* mr  i TCftft tf sp??rr *TfaT 

r fa wrrr ̂  *wt qr wrm * *ft*

* nwn ?r  srĵjff vt  %% *ft 

arrter <f« t«t i SV f«̂f *̂r i;»r«rq- 

t̂t f jt % *m* ̂ .r ’srrsanr ; f» 

«irqr sur?̂.̂ |r srî?r  r̂€r 

srttft # wîF«rr % w fsîi I. ̂  I

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (Bara- 
mulia)  The establishment of the Rte- 
gional Rural Bank Is a very welcome 
step for the simple reason that  the
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intention is to help the have-nots and 
the small farmers  Earlier also, co
operative societies came into  being 
with the same object, but actually they 
could not succeed m  helping these 
weaker  sections  because  they 
were small so far as  their  capital 
structure was concerned,  and  very 
much dependent upon  the Reserve 
Bank  But I think  these  Regional 
Banks are going to have a good capital 
structure and will not be dependent 
on th«a> Reserve Bank

I hope tSai) one of these banks will 
be allotted to Jammu  and Kashmir 
also  In case we are allowed  one 
bank, I would hke to suggest that it 
should not go to the help of the land, 
lords,  the  upper middle class and 
others like them and again ignore the 
have-nots who have always been ig
nored for one reason or other

Again, these banks should not Deave 
out the artisans and  the  craftspien 
because they Jjavfe come into  being 
only for  the purpose of helping such 
classes  If they are established, they 
should not again say that these people 
are not credit-worthy, that they wilP 
not be able to pay back the leans and 
therefore loans cannot be  advanced 
to them

The other aspect  is that isolated 
actions like this are all right, but they 
are not going to do any good because 
the improvement of the weaker sec
tions is dependent  on many  mors 
things  For example, m Kashmir we 
have many orchards  The owners of 
the big orchards can go to the mandis 
outside the State and market  their 
produce, but the owners of  smaller 
orchards consisting of Ave or ten trees 
only cannot afford to do so and they 
have to sell their produce at distress 
prices to whoever will take  them 
These banks can help them to  keep 
back their stock and sell them at  a 
proper price, but that along will runt

MAGHA 1, 1897 (SAKA)
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help.  One-third of the total produc
tion of fruits just falls from the trees 
and a certain  portion is pecked by 
birds, and they cannot be sold in the 
market. So, it is necessary that  we 
must have the fruit processing indus
try for using such  fruits without 
allowing them to go to waste. I would 
prefer Government taking it up,  but 
there are many things that  Govern* 
ment does not take up. The difficult} 
with the fruit processing industry in 
Kashmir is  that sugar has to  be 
brought from outside  to Kashmir. 
Therefore, what is important is  to 
make the fruit content more in fruit 
preservation and the sugar  content 
less, which would be better from the 
point of view  of health also. This 
cannot be done by the credit of  the 
Rural Bank, this has to be done by the 
Government  Government have  to 
tome to the help of those rural people 
or the food processing plants for edu
cating public opinion outside that the 
food content is better for you and not 
the sugar content so that they buy it 
Therefore, an outright grant has got 
to go to the food processing plants.

Many years ago, I wanted to move 
it.  I said that the food  processing 
plants could come up,  bu{ the grant 
did not come and the whole thing col
lapsed.

The other point is about the artisans 
and the craftsmen.  They ar«  agair 
dependent. You might give them bank 
loan and other things, but they want 
to dispose of their goods.  How  do 
they dispose  of their goods?  The 
Government does not buy; Govern, 
ment buys from the big shopkeepers. 
A team is sent by the Cottage Indus- 
toy Emporium there. They buy  the 
goods from the top class people and

not the poor people. They ignore the 
poor man completely, if the Govern
ment does not come to their help 
does not ask those people to buy from 
this class of people, it can do no good.

I want to give  you an instance. 
Some time ago, I had something to do 
with the industrial  craftsmen there 
about the sale of their goods. ‘I made 
a complaint about it At that time, the 
Indian Co-operative Union was under 
Kamla Devi Chattopadhyaya.  They 
were buying the goods, but they did 
not have funds. They used to  take 
goods from the poor people on  con
signment basis as they could not afford 
to pay. I came here with the demand 
that they should be  provided with 
fund so that they could buy  goods 
outright.  What happened then?  I 
said that the  Indian  Co-operative 
Union should be provided wuh funds 
so that they could buy the goods out
right. I do not want any grart, any 
aid, any help, because I can borrow 
trom elsewhere. After that what had 
happened?  After the  Indian  Co
operative Union was provided  with 
funds it was converted into a Cottage 
Industry Emporium and they did not 
buy goods from those people  from 
whom they were taking goods  on 
consignment basis? They now went 
to the rich people and purchased from 
them. I told them that I had fought 
for them for fund and now they were 
ignoring those poor people.  This is 
what happens. I want to make one 
point. This must be  known to the 
Government  and  the Government 
must be alive to the fact that after all, 
the rich people take articles ultimate
ly from the same craftsman. It is the 
craftsmen who are producing the nrti- 
cles and the rich people buy them and 
place them in good show-rooms. The 
rich people do not  produce them
selves. So, the point which I would 
like to make is that an isolated rural 
bank will not help unless it is dove
tailed with the food processing units,
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so far as the agricultural sector  *s 
concerned end the marketing of  the 
industrial goods—so far as goods pro
duced by the craftsmen and the sm̂il 
artisans—are concerned  I hope  the 
Government will try to coordinate the 
Activities of the rural bank with the 
other Ministries and see that this bank 
does something.

IS bn.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the ChenrJ

REGIONAL RURAL BANKS BILL— 
Contd.

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Shn 
Jagannath Mishra

: smtsztct 

*nrr if  | i 

r̂fcr <nft *r**pr | m  

mraff  ^rf?r gfarY i  ^

«ttt?r?ffq; vnr

*nr  fuehrer fasr qr th  ’snrf 

«r?r̂V srm̂ rd tfT 

fww 11 «fV*r̂,  faraw

| far ffnffrr war! if if«r, wrrenc 

arrf«n»r, ytfhr ?nrr *r?ir vnff % fwn=r 

ftpT SPTW fV  "TO STEfTff >̂T 

I—tfaFTSr I  *IT*r

?r ?r> 5 ??rt *«n*T  snnfasr *rflf gr,

§wt

I, *rfip?r *nft  FqrfiwrT «r®rr

? *r # srf*r *r*rr $*tt i

’’mpr—

Wfar wNnr —yfarcsr

ft F&ft *r$f 11  «rro iflr ss % ?fV 

?nc?qfxf5aRrf—«n̂rnft $ 28 *sf? % 

vi? tfir fww wf. far*! 4ft  <r$* 

§ i srar-snr vft ra % finrnr % 

*mr «rrf»r5r *rrwf%£, SrfaR  aft 

tftftra ut, 

*r?fr  sterrrf vt  *nf!

 ̂ qr$N toY, 3f«P*r wrêfaraw *r 

*w*mrrsf«F war  far«r *naf? m  

»rNf «pt fa*FT*r

stow,  s*rr* srsftm q̂wrur

11 swt gft ** Wi fv  5f 3t 

wfarnr % tw f̂t̂r  ̂  ^

?rfif fa*flr % <mr anft?r £  aft

ffw?r fi$f |  ^ aNrrfsrfr

iftr (TT̂Jwr BWOTf mft* «% *flT 

V?# W! «FT favw VT  I fVtft *ft 

*PT f̂ m̂T «rfV ®W*TT f̂fWf If

fawnr qr Wr vr?rr t, #f̂r»r sr>ff %

qro

«R#t  ̂far *nra  f?w far $ «Vc *[ 

wwi %  to 11 <3foFr-*rm 

% fsra- sff’TT JF> JTSP'SMrT 5PT WT3T5TT ar̂TT

t iftx vŵ rsnrfk̂ ri f># f, 

f̂r% ^

wni»*r̂ ?̂tt ̂  | *pr «r  ̂

f i

t,  % aifr ̂ fa«F?r% vr Vtf m&r 

% \ ^ ^nr ^

 ̂ *nw ̂  fV̂ r | i arfir  faw- 

*rv *r?r »mr  «rmT t ?fr irrr 

ftrnrw % fa ̂sr % *rfhrf  n̂anrr 

?>rr i r̂fisrq, «fr*w, ** fir̂ uv 

aft simi wt\x ̂ MtaiTwi t, ̂ * #

jnrmTfy 4 xOx  %, Ost  f 

f® gwnr WTT % ’FPTST TSRT

r̂nprrfj«ftttrwnrorrjfOfww wt 

<rc ajwfinciT % f̂ R *P̂ I
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fa-'!*]

*r*fr qrr*r  ter  «tpp?t $i

t  ̂ tot | far *rHf

1977 ?rv *rwnsr *fh Wr t*r sft£

anvt #favr  !ft wm ft ?nif

itrrc  vfŝ nf at $*ft  ssft 

< «nft *ft $ft t?

«pir t. «r̂ ?ft & r *ft ?rra fi3PT?r vrsr 

ip*r|Yfcfar?r%̂ wfr *r*?TTCr&— 

«rftaff *pt w  *vrr f̂̂ r s?r %  ̂  

wra'f *jk Tmf*firflft *f> r̂ft 

mqm qsrn  ̂fa spft «p=ft ^ f %f\x 

*r*to *rfor i sw fas*w *> uf̂r *m 

*p W t % fair smronw sttrt 

| ?ft  5?t ¥> wraro ̂T-?rffT *a>=nfY 

s"Mr i  fjr̂rr̂ ir srrw*» ft =ft sft 

w»¥ & tk <rr aftwr arrcr ?nfa ffpfh»T 

*fr «w qf̂r w  i  ̂ «fw % f?r<r 

w*r vV v#*rrfT*n  OT***w?rr sforfv 

war *htt *rr*r irKt % w xhcrfttrf  w f

Iff STf*  t. fapT apft ̂fTRff *FT 3TR

«*jlr|, aft ar?rT qfr tnremfr ftr qfM*nr 

n@i,xt  iprar sr>ft art *n* ?pp

 ̂  t  i  w  fsr*  ftrr 

iprrr fc % §ft wWr  Prow 

Pent arnr farcr *p> *frcfr qfr 

vr 3jt?t I r̂ *> w  *fto ft srfwfsr?T 

farer arrc *ftx * wt*r  3i>rc ft W  

infVw w   *̂fr *r»- tsft % 

ftrff s*?t *rrir & ?wrarft̂r % fair *rrcir 

f, ijriiff % sarn % fair *rrir t i

5* f *5 % w!*rnaR % fara fâstr 

td «FT ffTO* 5*u | i wr  %

r̂rftrcr *¥ *f  *twtt % srfcrfqfa- 

îr, Tf̂r 5sn«FTT   ̂ sf?rf¥k yjir 

’SWT ?rhr  ?fr«r i

«rF?rftpp  srfgMs   ̂ sra  % 

wstff ̂ vrf vs ft *r$ ff ?: i ftrr

ileal. A«r«i SanM %go
Am

fw*ix$ fa m   tfti ft w  « mt afir 

*kt*t *f»rnf%ŵ r f,  ̂m t 

£, f̂ nr *r̂ r f,  wi? ^TiN>f 

|,   ̂  %  «f?if!!ftriff ¥* «iw
t̂ rt  ar> *ra*ft wr?r vt ifr 

?rm  t« wv xftx writ 
wwwfr  ̂tfer  pf i 

wrcr »pgf f̂t ft  wr ft *?few âr 

«T«tft WRfVvn t—anrrsRT̂rr i <W 
?Tf?r %STT ftaT | f% ̂  <TTfT i«pfr 

?rnTf(T t, ?nr w   ̂  fŵRrr 11 

VT̂»ff  st? *t ?tw | <nr 

 ̂̂ nrf ftft «mr % ?rwft tit |- 

r̂%*rRTJT?r>af*fbTt̂*Tvtf p-fl- 

r̂% |— ̂ sm?r ft 

f*r#*rr i ft̂r gsmr |  srernr

frnppur ft *ng  ̂ 

*rf«RT | fv ̂ r uftJff *p> ar*j>q  t 

msn-?- «rr wa $fft  m*rpr 

f **t anfVsr  t fwft w t,

zift ̂ cT  sirarwrr ft fv f*r ̂?r *r> 
% smrf ¥f tr̂ mfwmwmx 

m rff &rwrw * vr V*r  sanÔr 

 ̂fm q̂T i  f̂ w ft ?tf t̂vtot 

n̂fYgr ̂  xtrr ̂  spr srr*r wtt ?r̂ i 

ĵsiffr nrrarwrT | i

vihrrft ar> *par  | ftn f?r̂ 

% fv z* ft nwrar ftarr  »tt*rt fHt 

,̂rff̂,  n̂xm- aropft  j  r̂ft 

mx faaft % trrn anft!T  t  »wt*t 

t ? f t v t  

t vtf̂TJprwrfrr 

|̂ ^%̂ aTfinfr«paf *r?

*ft̂«W*ro?r%»rn7£T¥?rft<TT

sTftTT̂ F̂srfftq-1 «n̂ »̂rr«nftf>rr 

fsrer % wTur ¥?r *fft wfl* fWRff vt 

*n*t?rr *rwr qr Tfr | » iw vnj*r 

wi wr <$ fl% ndw iftir aft vwf
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w  W  ^  « p t  *K t«r  ^ f f  v t  v s f  ? r^ f

fw^?rr| i «w qrre tftfarq t o  
%  q r a  q ft  f  ®  q $ r  I ,

<jrs?r q? t o  ?r q«T ?r q$V w rit *ftt 
ir?r«r?r  s i  %  %crr q $ r  $ , v s  f t& z  
q f T f w f t r  qrt w p t  *r ’ ’s r#  f t r  3 %  qft 

qm h rf^ V  trflT r fr f t  q rr ffjq  %  s r q  ? r w i *  

qrqr q i  ?nft air ^  f«?r arra i 
cT* sqqtfqm ?>ft, s*r
* t a n r r  qn- H«F?rar $ t t  f m  i

srm 9  % *J<nfsrer ?q  tfpfr % 
TrfaMsr r a n c  f t %  ’qrfgrq  f a q  q ft  9 j  
q*#qwf *&$ i cr»fV*r̂  q>srqT ^qqfrft 
f t  *T%*ft I SCTTT 11 ir ^fT qqr | fqr 
^ q w r qnr tht qq qn h*t wnrr ?At 
?rrer q? »ft qirr qqr ?£fqr wn 
%wtj * ft  f q q i  a n  a w r  t  1 % Tf

»RRr | fa? 5 *rrcr % qq# 3 qr?r
qrr w  faqr r̂rq *ftr *ftqq *% 
% STRT fa>T rfm l qTT q̂ FT q fastt 
s rrq  i

yrrrr 1 2  ( 2 ) ** | fa? s m  
=tqtqq ?pft?>r % ^ art qqi 5'rqr qrr 
q r q r  |  f v  f q ^ r  ? ftw  f q ^ r r  %  s r q r  

s*=fm ^rr i  ?fr ?q  ^Rhw *rrq% 
4  f^qfqrqr^ qjft 5 Rt ’q if^  1 

'*m  c R f  ^rtjTTT 17 5r q r q q T fw fr  q?V 

fq^fqa % % q^i qqr t  1

qr̂ qr | fa? S ?r>P5r ?fm  
qft s f t o r ^  * q r  q q l  fap q f f

**n?ftcr ? r W f  %  q f i f q ^ r  § itq  t  

q^ ^q qft q-qq q?T sqtf 1 qmr 
%  f q t r  W tft  q f q  ^ q  q ft  q fatS P T  

% ^  fq^q?r fqr*rr ^rrqr *rrf$q 1

* R r  1? srft q ^ q r fa? s o  tqr 
qft qpqf ^ qf?T

2112 i e __<

qnr ^ 1 #  fq>T qffRrr |f fqr W f ^  
*r«qr qirqt smr f^w % ?f 
«rfsr«F qfrq r̂rqf apt s*r % wwqT 
?> 1 xftz m  #*f qrfcra «rr 
To t  grqq̂ V qfefsrdi qr> q->-n ̂  <&; 
q f q-r %qr % firq ^ qrTrq'f ttTK  
?> t

$q »rsqt % qrq t  ?*r fqaqf>
qrr w ^ q  ^Tcn f  1

SHRI ARAVINDA BALA PAJA- 
NOR (Pondicherry): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, at the oulset I welcome 
this Bill and I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for two reasons. As far as 
the Bill is concerned, I feel that it has 
been drafted well. Some hon. mem
bers expressed some f^ars, but I 
not have any, because it has a wide 
ambit, it is so loosely worded that tt 
can include anything at later stages as 
the rules provide. I also want to con
gratulate the hon. Minister on this 
that he has stated clearly in hisi ‘ob
jects that it is to improve the economy. 
In other words, it is to create a self- 
generating economy in this country* 
As far as the other Bills lilt-» that ref
lating to smugglers and other things 
are concerned. I view them as negative 
Bills, but so far as this Bi’l is con
cerned. it is a positive piece of legis
lation that can create a self-generat
ing economy; it will touch practically 
85 per cent of the population of this 
country. When we talk about self- 
generating economy. I would like «• 
point this out. In the year 1954, a 
rural credit survey was made by the 
Reserve Bank and by Mr. Karve, and 
thev said that the rural indebtedness 
in this country was to the tune of 
Rs 2,000 1o Rs. 3,000 crores. This 
morning an hon. Member said how 
these people by these Regional Rural 
Banks are going to fill i*> *be gap or 
oav back the loan of Rs. 3,000 crores. 
I am not in agreement with this kind
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of statement becauae thi* Is only to 
Chre input or to create a generating 
power in the economy. Many of us 
here in the House as also outside have 
talked about the 20-point programme, 
hut the question is how it is going to 
fee implemented. Some of them have 
called it e modern Bhaffwat Gita. 1 
am not of that view. It is not to  be 
read and kept like that. This has to 
be implemented through pieces  of 
legislation like this. That is why, at 
the outset I congratulated the Minister 
for this piece of legislation. This piece 
#f legislation can  create generating 
power for the rural population to sur
vive in their dwindling economy.

It was mentioned that this is to help 
the marginal farmers,  the smaller 
farmers, the artisans and others who 
live in the villages. I think, there is 
one scheme for helping the marginal 
farmers through the banks and there 
tune a number of banks  which are 
helping the agriculturists.  But there 
they fail because the commercial banks 
or the nationalised banks do not go to 
the root of the problem and help them. 
Jt I remember correctly, in the sou
thern State, the State Bank has adopt
ed one village and there they give a 
package plan for all the needs of the 
Agricultural society.  They give crop 
Insurance, thev give industrial idea? 
and they also help financially, but if 
you want to help them through  this 
piece of legislation by giving  them 
loan only, I am afraid, this will  not 
solve the problem.

As you know, Sir. the Rural Credit 
Survey Report 1954 had indicated that 
simply giving loans to the farmers or 
the marginal farmers, as we call them 
In the modern terminology, and  the 
landless labourers, as we very often 
call them, would not be helpful, un
ites you give them the ideas to  pave 
time and to use the time in a pro
ductive manner to  improve their 
economy. Alms cannot help this coun

try and w« had a Utter experience of 
PL 480 and other things. So, &r, if 

are given to the poor, that will 
go to the idle sector. Apart front* this, 
they should be given expert  advise 
also.

It is indicated in this legislation that 
50 regional banks will be set up.  1 
do not know, how the hon.  Minister 
is going to divide this country into SO 
zones. I come from a Union TerritoryJ. 
I do not know, how he is going to take 
care of it. In the Fmancial Memoran
dum attached to the Bill, he says that 
Rs. 6.52 crores would be needed for it. 
There are a number of Union Terri
tories. In the definition clause, it Ur 
said that the  “Slate Government' 
means in relation to a Regional Rural 
Bank established in a Union Territory, 
the Central Government. The  State 
Government has to give 15 per cent 
and the Central Government 50  per 
cent of the loan. That means 65 per 
cent will be there from the  Central 
Government.  It may not, therefore, 
be Rs 6.52 crores, it may  be much 
more than that.

I think, the Minister is having an - 
idea in his mind to divide the coun
try into 50 parts and these 50  parts 
will have their own regional  centres 
and these regional centres will have 
the power to create a number of small 
banks or the branches all over  the
country.  It is  also stated that  the
Bank will sponsor, or the nationalised 
banks and the commercial banks  or 
the  private  hanks may  be
permitted  to  sponsor a paiticular 
village  or a number of  villages
to be taken into its ambit and then the 
Central Government  can come  in' 
through the Rural Regional Bank to 
finance, advise and guide them.  As 
far as the finance is concerned, Gov
ernment can create finance, but  to 
guide them and advise them you re
quire experts.
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They have spoken about the direc- 
the management committee, etc. 

That is the reason, I say that  they 
have so loosely worded the Bill that 
they can improve the situation as they 
fiain experience in due course of time 
We have had a bitter experience. 
When you appoint directors, bureau- 
cratjs will be appointed; they do  not 
understand rural problems.  Many of 
vs are from villages and we under
stand rural problems. We require ex
pertise for the rural areas. What kind 
of expertise is required in these areas 
Is a question to be understood from 
the farmers' point of view. Therefore, 
when you appoint Directors or when 
you appoint Members to the  Com
mittee, you please look to this small 
fact whether they are suited for that 
particular post. If you take a Punjab 
man and post him to Tamil Nadu, I 
am afraid he will not do the job satis
factorily. Similarly, if you take a man 
from Kerala and post him to  Bihar, 
he 'ifrill not be able to understand th? 
problems of the place. So, it is bettor 
to take people from the local areas ind 
inject them into these committees or 
Boards ar»d develop the area concern
ed.

When you want to develop  these 
bankt> with the help of co-operatives. 
I remember the sad experience I had 
It wa.« in one of the Southern States. 
I would not name it. They publicised 
that they would help  co-operative 
unions. A Drivers’ Union approached 
them for some help  and they were 
asked to contribute a sum of Rs. 10,000 
which they instantly did, but the Bank 
is not coming forward with its pro
mised help. All the time they  state 
that they are studying  the matter 
This is a typical bureaucratic attitude 
and if that is also followed in  +his 
Bill, I am  afraid, we will  never 
achieve the aims for which this legis
lation is meant.

So, I would request the hon, Minis - 
ter to say—-I will be failing in  my 
.duty if I do not say that—whether he 
is  contemplating Pondicherry  and 
other Union Territories to be covered 
by this legislation  He said that they 
have already fixed five banks aiy* that 
two more banks  are coming up. I 
hope the Minister will see that  the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry is also 
included in one of the 15 Banks which 
are contemplated.

1107 (SAJCA) Regi, Rural Banks  x66

SHRI B.  K.  DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): I welcome this parti- 
cular measure and the Bill  brought 
forward by the hon. Minister.  Ho 
doubt many hon.  Members  have 
spoken in favour of the Bill barring 
one or two who have expressed their 
opinion in the reverse direction

What I find from the Bill is that the 
main thing has been missed. Why are 
we coming to-day with this new idea 
of Regional Rural Banks?  It is be
cause for so many years we have been 
seeing the various aspects of the in
built operations of the financial  in
stitutions meant for these people for 
whom this Bill provides for. What are 
those? Recently, after nationalisation, 
some of the banks were asked to have 
branches in rural areas  Then in rural 
areas we have the co-operative  in
stitutions. Then, there is the Agricul
tural Refinance Corporation. The sum 
total of all this is that we are not yet 
in a position to ĉt even 20 per cent 
benefits to those for whom it is meant. 
Having regard to 1he fact that this is 
the basic rationa1*' of having Regional 
Rural Banks, th'- Government has now 
come forward with the idea which I 
welcome, to have a sort of a via media, 
not on the basis of the co-ope rations, 
not on th'* bag’s < f  the commercial 
banks, but in between these two.  It 
will have the  merits of the  co
operative banks.  It can go easily to 
the rural people, the agriculturist the 
artisan, etc., and also it will have a
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certain commercial expertise.  Why 
are not our co-operative institutions? 
the Agricultural Refinance Corporation 
and other so-called institutions in the 
line in a position to satisfy even to the 
extent of 20 per cent of the needs in 
this regard? The basic reason is we 
have certain operational difficulties or 
drawbacks either in the co-operatives 
or in the other  institutions.  They 
Want a sort of security against  the 
money advanced or some capital  in
vested. Even in the co-operatives th°y 
have stipulated certain formulations. 
But our concern is the poor people. Un
fortunately, all these small and mar
ginal farmers in the country, about 70 
per cent of them, are really poor peo
ple and these are the people who, ac
cording to the Planning Commission, 
are living below the poverty line  rt 
may come to 40 or 45 or 50 per cent 
of the total  population.  In  some 
States, it will be more.  But  what 
should be our approach?  Our  ap
proach should be whether we can just 
lend some amount of money for pro
ductive purposes either to particular 
artisans or to group of agriculturists 
W individual agriculturists or farmers 
without having any  security.  The 
question is whether giving of loans or 
some financial assistance to those peo
ple should be asset based or it should 
be cm the basis of its own productive 
products?  When a poor agriculturist 
goes to the rural bank, the question i*. 
asked whether he has land  Often, he 
says, “I am a landless labourer, I have 
no land, but I can put forth labour ” 
This labour must be utilised for the 
productive purposes in order to  re
juvenate national economy.  That is 
the basic idea.

I would like to emphasise that due 

c«isideration may be given to the in

built drawbacks of these institutions 

'which we had so far. These in-built 

drawbacks must be removed.  Those

drawbacks cun be removed only tf.tlte 
process of this asset-based loan  to 
given a go by.

Now X come to the question as. to 
how to come forward with help. 1 can 
give a suggestion to the honourable 
Minister in this regard. There is aa 
artisan.  He may not have land  or 
small securities.  He  can  produce 
something with  his own  sweated 
labour. That daily sweated labour is 
worth Rs, 10. By his sweated labour 
he can produce a little raw material 
worth Rs. 20 or Rs. 30 in the market. 
This productive labour can be capi
talised in the form of giving certain 
loans and assistance from these banks. 
That should be the idea.  You can 
have a simple economic theory. Sup
pose ‘C* is the capital.  Capital  is 
equal to the economic value of  the 
product plus this labour and the pro
duct coming out is multiplied by his 
own value.  To that extent loan can 
be given  to the  persons  without 
assets.

Sir, this is a new idea. T vmuld only 
expect the hon Minister to iome for
ward with thiv, promises Now, how 
to implement it? This faci’ity should 
be extended not only to Pondicherrv, 
but it should be given in all tnc dis
tricts—not only where these legional 
rural banks are, but also ir all  tiie 
notified  backward districts  in  the 
country. I mean to say thii  facility 
should not be limited to those which 
are earmarked for special subsidy, but 
to other districts as wel3i the number 
of which is 184,  184 branches* should
be opened.  For example, I  would 
say. in my district which is a back
ward one. such  facility should  be 
given.

I would give another idea to the hon. 
Minister through you. It is a new line 
of thinking. It is good by and by~yOU 
are trying to have a sort of  control 
over this whole production and at the 
same time you see that our  national
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economy prospers. We have a num
ber of commodity boards, such as Tea 
Board, Coffee Board and so on and so 
forth Also you are having a sort of 
Tobacco Development Board For all 
this plantation, it ig better to sanalise 
Government finances Our finances 
should run through proper channels 
I would request the hon Minister to 
considei whether we may have a &o»t 
of Plantation Banks so that all plan
tations of the cash crops might be 
financed through the Plantation Bank 
We can directly go to the producers of 
various forms of plantations

With these words, I thank the hon 
Mmistei veiy much and I hope that 
thm facility should be extended as 
far as poswble keeping in mind vhat 
ever difficulties we had m the co 
ODerati\e sector or might have crop
ped up here

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I think the 
House eaxher agreed that the Minister 
will reply at 3 P M I have a long list 
from the Congress party I jwill try 
my best to accommodate as manv A* 
possible withm this half an hour, but 
I would iequest them to confine to 
five minute', so that more can huve an 
opportunity to speak I can only pick 
and choose in a situation like this

SHRI DARBARA SINGH I know 
that you know so much of agriculture 
that making a short speech is a difficult 
task for you

(gtfomrTT) 
iwarer *r? sum

% fqrr 4 farfjfRrT STfaf apt ̂ 5fTW- 
*fTT $  I $  VW 3TrT f?r«T 

jf %  S*T %■ JPT STfTT*
fnpc «rr 1 vnrshr

*r?ff % *rt
t o t  ^  #  » frsr w  w m r  *pt 
^  flpw qfait ir 9rr%»rr, t f n  ^

m » n  ^  qrr*r « n ^ i T ,  m  s r t w R
I  i v*  «ptt5t wt sfr

V* *r t £ i

V? *1 f t  fa  2 O-̂ TWS
srrcrm ^ 1 #  * ? w r  jf ta r  %0f?T
7*T fq-Jjr 3ft
3 5 m  w  & Jirr p% ^ t f t t  *f*ft

1 Bfii s t t ^  
farqft f r  *fn$ Hify «tt 1

wr*r w f *TTrft ^  w  ? i t o  >
*f&r( STT fr %?Tcr % ~|Hi STTSJ
* * n s r  'firtrtf s n u fc r * r t r

*fY ?r'F EJTT’T forr n̂tr, fsft  
*Pt 3rt WW amftaT*
^  t  * r t T  s rrfT T  * r w
*r , *rr f a t f t  vm  *r  i t t %
awrfr t  i

W T W F f  t w  ?r
ifoft 3FTI* ?$
% i Srfto
q>̂ 5T tr^r^n ir «TC<TT ffTT? 5TW?r 
^  f r̂q aptf ^  5fV j)f f  i
ft f t  ■'TTS %■ T̂FT tot «rr»
?ft*r ^t^tt <tW 3tt^t u?tt #3t% 
% fsrcr ^TTT f  %f^T -3* % fwr 
^ tf ^r^rtTT ?Tfr I  t *11 *icc % 

ir ~5T*rr i ,
arr# Z*T ?PTR EITTT 5T?fV ^  |  »

ir  w  3tT ^pr*r f ^ r  w  | *  
^ j«e cbt**t q;«R#5r ĉficr

sr|?T j i ? w t  «rrfSrT^ ^ 1

f ^ r ^ - S p i t  %  f^rtr <f^r 
f t  s t  t f r f  wstt?t ?Tft arr 1 f i r  *r
jrjt «n f r  *b?r  % ^  ^
f w  1 ^ fa p  v*  ? m >  w rr*r
?r^t fa n  m r r , ^  f%c 1 973
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(>ft * <*T<T
1 9 7 4  % sTrawr* *r i
^5 qrstft fV ipt i t  srftfr v t **<¥?
S , W V  % * ,  rTTfafT *  *PT*ft
WTIWr »FT STPfT ar«T I *TTife  
*r w  it tr^r *rm sr<% stt̂ tt 
t m r  S ttT  ^  I V R  3 *  *ft»ft stft 
fNft % *w * ^ fr snf$q; i

^ f t ^ J T T  ^ r f f r T  £  far

fw$ w tf ^
FT E rp w  * *  T»srr ^  i s f  
w f t  t  P f vHTTq'̂ fssr *rfSrcr r r  tjfr 
fTTt%?ff 5rqmT 3TT%, 3TgT $■ * *  tft»ft 
v t  *rft $ * s x  v t r̂fanEr fiw

^  » *ptt sftift ^  ^  
w^tri ?f|{t ^ t smnft, ?rt w r  

v r  J*fsTT51P?r7T 3>F ?ftr <tt  
f t  i m  farr s p t t t  «f>

q w fr fa  ^n r 5pr ®te fT *rn rt *r tr
f̂ TTSS spt WS <J«sfT4T?r spt *JTT «PT#TT

^Tffq i ar̂ r »w  *ttt*% ?t 5* $ ^  

w r w  ? ~  fe w ?* =r?t <ft 
f  s  i 'm  fa n  srr^ i *m r fra?r 

^  t  f% wr*rn*rerm  »TW *r^r *ft
?rtq» «TFT̂  S I SRT7" JTT4PTT ^Vf ^t

% *t«w  < fm  *r «srr^fr 

( ,  m  ? *  % faq; *?nr it

»ft TfT^rm ^ ttt s m , tfrr
arf fTtft^t^rfrTT |, 5rsrfarrr?r«nx^w  

SRTJT am? I % JTT'TfTT f  fa> T̂*TT 
wn $ i ^  % fair scfp- ^

qr«rrar f  I itfaR- ^  S!**nr?r *T£cT

w*sft 4 % f*rq f  fafaw ?:
^ rro  *s* *HTf Sm g  i

*»f? ^ft» «rm  yty ^ wi v>t 
^rrt^sm^te t  vyr % f̂t>r *r 
f»r <TT w r? farSt i i»r ^  

ftr vt?tt % *rw jq ; ?m , art 
v r  *rfTfrfT fjr^r *r a rw r
stmt «ft v n m  f ,  w %  v 7  f #  
■3rr<r, n f t r . #  qmr «f> »f>
<p«ft v t  ?  Pp jtttt % w tfr wrr w f  
*r f»T5r «?t^ i srrrftJ«T ^  r w  
fa**sftant v t t t  ^rrf^  f^  % r*r?  wnr 
f ^ f f t  ^  «raff fit, tft ^  % 
- 3 $  t r <Pf»%gi?r ?t ^rnt wV7 sf̂ rT
flT<=r I W»TT ^  f5T'TT?r wrr

« ft  w * nr * f r  v r * £ r  m ? r  k  i 
-rt*t ?rr«r *?>» *jt<r 
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Tfrsr sttt r̂riRt | at ftw rfm ^ n r 
jt *rr<T ^-r ^nft q>\ wrfjr^ ?ft *m  
^  t ,  45 frtisrrqr^fs^ n  ih
3 air jprtrrq̂ fcrar % ft, itt %ffr 
^  ?r, w  ir % art jftsr % t"
■?-t ?pt 5t ^rfoiq q f ?  «  «rrr 
s t ffq  i *r? fjrcT?nr q;*?rf«9r?rî  
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SHRl VASANT SATHE (AK«ia>. 
Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like 
to make only two suggestion  ̂ The 
first suggestion that I would like to 
make is this While we were thinking 
of having these rural banks, we decid
ed to abolish the existing banking 
arrangements m the rural areas. We 
wanted to do away with the money
lenders We always cried that file 
capitalist system should go Unlees



you have an alternate  system  and 
uolesg xt Is adequate enough, how can 
this be done? For traders, don’t have 
alternate system. It you do not have 
a substitute arrangement how can you 
abolish the moneylenders?  II you c.o 
not have a substitute  arrangement, 
then the remedy becomes worse than 
the disease.  Therefore, sometimes 1 
felt that we should have tried in some 
form to rationluse and discipline  the 
existing system itself. Anyway, that 
is a larger issue and I am not going 
to trouble the Minister.

j75 fiMU H«mi  MAOHA 1,
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Aa far as this system is concerned, 
you must have adequate number  oi 
banks and branches in the rural areas 
it you really want them to be eilec- 
tive. But, then the help that should 
be given to the people should le m 
kind.  My friend, the hon  Finance 
Minister will say that he is a banker 
and be is only concerned with giung 
money  But, we as Government, can
not adopt such an attitude and act in 
water-tight compartment  1 therelore 
suggest that  you  should  have  an 
arrangement by which you may link 
thut with other arrangements.  If you 
want to give any help do that in kind 
rather than in cash.  After all, what 
does an agriculturist need?  You aie 
not giving them the help which they 
aie going to use for marriage  and 
other purposes. You are going to help 
him for developing the inputs of ag i- 
culture. The help that you want to give 
him should be in kind. If you want 
to help a landless labour, let him have 
a buffalo, cow or give him help ior 
development of poultry  You  may 
help him through the machmerj that 
you may have. I know what used to 
happen in the matter of giving taccavi 
loan and things of that sort.  There 
used to be some mischief being played 
in the matter of giving taccavi loan 
If you want to help him, please do 
that in kind as it will be a productive 
help, if be is an artisan, help him m 
getting the raw materials; if he is a 
•craftsman, jgive him help in getting 
the ratf material such as leather, etc.,

tM7 (SAKA) R«gl Rurul Bam**
am

Similarly, if be is a smithy, give bin 
the help m kind and not in cash. In 
rural areas try to help them through 
cooperatives of their own m kind. If 
this is done that would be better. This 
was a major suggestion that I wanted 
to make  My last suggestion is this: 
this has been repeatedly made by my 
other hon.  friends.  1 endorse that. 
That is, the beard of directors must 
essentially ba from those and  from 
amongst these whom we are trying to 
help.
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SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
tCHARYYlA (Giridih):  Mr. Depuiy-
Speaker, I welcome this Bill, although 
X agree that in  the context of  the 

.‘ rural credit survey report  and esti
mates and guess estimates of  rural 
indebtedness it does not go very far. 
Bat even an 8000 kilometre journey 
, starts with the first step and this is a 
first step in a healthy direction. There 
are many agencies to look after credit 
in the rural areas: co-operative credit, 
credit lrom  the  nationalised  bank 
sector circumscribed within ten mile 

' limit or so, agricultural refinance cor
poration which  has  not made  its 
impact felt in the countryside yet, the 
SFD  and other agencies.  I should 
suggest that there should be much 
greater cfc-ordination  among  those 

; agencies if we are to make an impact
■■■: of the order which is required by the
circumstances of the situation and this 
teas become altogether overdue..

As regards parameters,;. the extra- ■ ■ 
polaUon of Rs.  16,00*0 crores credit 
which you are going to pump into the 
countryside by 2000 AD or an agricul
tural production which you propose 
to increase from 116 million to  200 
million or so during that period,  the 
parameters the exercise in  drawing 
marcodynamic  clonometric models is 
all right. But here and now the posi
tion is grim. The village people have 
been cut oft from the channels  of 
credit which they were 'accustomed to 
and the vaccum has to be filled up 
quickly.  From that angle fifty rural 
banks do not go far. I should suggest 
that concentration should be made in 
those areas which are not covered by 
marginal farming schemes,  medium 
farming schemes  or  other schemes 
whatsoever.  It is particularly those 
places which have to be attended  to 
first in selecting the location of region
al banks___(Interruptions). 1 should
suggest that this concept of credit for 
the agricultural sector should be link
ed up with the larger concept of our 
energy.  What are you going to  do 
with gobar gas plants, windmills and 
things like that.  Rural banks  can 
come forward, supported by nationa
lised banks to make a start which will 
have a long range effect, healthy effect 
on our economy.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKLR:  That is
something much bigger.

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA: No, Sir, Rs. 2,000  will 
get you a gobar gas plant  to  start 
with; if fifty regional banks start each 
supporting ten, it will spread quicker.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: Your five 
minutes are over.

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA: In stenographic language,
I suggest that we require soft loans. 
Government is getting soft loans from 
international agencies all the .time and 
in various forms.  We have to  give, 
soft loans  td  these  fanners  and
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rural bank* must be  content  with 
gettlnglewer salary grades.

MB.  BBPUTY-SPEAKBR:  Please
conclude how. Shri N. C. Parashar.

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYY1A:  I support the Bill.

PROF.  NARAIN  CHAND PARA- 
SHAR (Hamirpur): Sir, I rise to sup
port this Bill.  I have only to make 
two suggestions.

The regional rural banks are being 
established with a  specific purpose 
Alter getting  experience  of  other 
bigger banks, the  Government  has 
thought of this type of banks. More- 
ovîr, the cooperatives have also offer
ed goods. So, the regional rural banks 
are coming up. But I want to request 
the hon. Minister to pay  particular 
attention to the recruitment of stall 
to these rural banks because if  we 
refer to the report of the  Banking 
Commission, we will  find that  the 
recruitment to the nationalised banks 
has been a dark record of  personal 
favouritism, casteism and. all sort of 
things. So, we want that in this new 
. rural banks, these things should not 
come up and the persons  appointed 
there must have a rural background, 
sasseui sift a/uas o; ajqe aq }snui ̂ aqj, 
they must know that the banks which 
they are going to serve are going to 
be expanded in the future days. The 
report of the Reserve Bank of India 
for the year  1974-75 suggests  that 
there are certain under-banked States. 
This is worked out on the basis  of 
population as to how many thousands 
of people are being served by one 
branch bank.  The population is not 
the right criterion. We must also take 
area and the distance into considera
tion. In States like Tripura, Manipur, 
Meghalay* and  Himachal  Pradesh, 
people have Ur walk for miles to get 
the facilities at the Banking because 
those State* are aot tfiicKly populated. 
Though to Himachal Pradesh  there

are 181 branches of the other types of 
banks which means for every  19,000 
people there is a branch, the distance 
to be travelled by  a  man may be 
larger for getting banking facilities. 
Whereas in Punjab for every 14,QUO 
people there is a branch of the foflwfr 
and the population of Punjab is three 
to four times  more  than  that  of 
Himachal Pradesh.

Sir, I want to support the point of 
view which was evolved by  Sardar 
Barbara Singh that the  Pancbayati 
raj institution must be involved in the 
rural banks. There must be a system 
in which the policy  of sanctioning 
loan must be effected in co-operation 
with the people who are serving in the 
villages.  If  the  bureaucrats  over
power this also, the tragedy would be 
that one day these banks will fall in 
the same manner as the other banks. 
So, i suggest that the  Members of 
Parliament, members of the Panchayat 
Samitis and the Notified Area Com
mittees and the  Chairmen  of  the 
local Municipalities must be associated 
in one way or the other in the evolu
tion of policy of sanctioning loans.

In April  1973,  20(5  Members ot
Parliament, all  from  the  Congress 
Party, submitted H memorandum  to 
the then hon. Minister for  Finance; 
Shri Chavan, representing that  the 
policy of sanctioning loans is very 

defective and it must  be  radically 
changed and also the policy of recruit
ment of staff to the banks should be 
changed.  I would request the hon. 
Minister to see that this point is also 
taken irfto consideration and that the 
under-banked States are given prefer- 
ance and also the regional rural banks 
are given a rural touch in the manage
ment. recruitment of  staff to  these 
banks and in sanctioning of loans.

SHRI M. RAM  GOPAL  REDDY 
'(Nizamabad):  SiT,  kindly  consider
granting half-aruhour more for discus
sion on this bill.
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MR. DEPUTY-siPEAKER: Ask your 
Minister lor Parliamentary A nans.

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN- 
CHARGE OF  1HL  DEPARTMENT 
OF  REVENUE  AND  BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JJSEJ.  Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am 
grateful to the hon. Members. At]east 
one thing is evident that quite a large 
number of hon. Members have already 
participated m the discussion and many 
more want to participate m ihe dis
cussion.  This indicates that the pro
visions of the Bill are interesting to 
them. Sir, while introducing the xiill, 
X tried to  outline the  necessity  oi 
bringing this  piece  of  legislation 
There is no denial of the lact that lot 
quite sometime we are working on the 
rural credit problem  and  more  so 
rural indebtedness and when the 20- 
pomt  economic  programme  was 
announced by the Prime Minister on 
1st July, 1975, immediately thereafter, 
the Finance Minister announced that 
in order to lake care of the problem 
created by rural indebtedness and  to 
cope with the situation and to fulfil 
the new measures which have come m 
the way of declaring moratorium  or 
liquidity of the  rural indebtedness, 
regional rural banks will be establish 
ed.  Some hon. members have  said 
that compared to the magnitude  oi 
the problem, the effort we are making 
is quite insignificant. 1 would not go 
into the quantum of the performance 
or enter into a controversy about the 
figures.  One thing is clear.  By  the 
end of 1978-79, the short term credit 
requirement in the rural areas would 
be of the order of R? 3000  crores. 
How do we meet it?  The  existing 
institutions like cooperatives and rural 
branches of commercial banks at best 
pan take care of R« 1700 to 180) crores 
So, there is a big gap to be bridged 
The establishment of regional rural 
banks is just one step to  bridge  it 
partly if not fully.

15 bra.

What has been the achievement of 
five commercial banks in the field of

agriculture with reference to their «t- 
pansion in the rural areas? On the 
eve ot nationalisation, the total num
ber of rural branches of commercial 
banks  was 1839. i.e. 22,4 per cent. 
After six years, m June 75, the figure 
rose to 6800 or 36.3 per cent. It is 
the accepted principle of the nationa
lised commercial banks that If 100 new 
branches are opened, 48 should be in 
the lural areas. I am not saying this 
just to impress the  performance of 
commercial banks m the agricultural 
sector. This  sector was absolutely 
neglected  and  some  improvements 
have taken place since nationalisation. 
At the sametime, I do admit that much 
more remains to be done. The same 
is the case with regard to the number 
of  accounts. Before  nationalisation 
the number of accounts operated in the 
agricultural  sector  was 1.0 lakhs. 
After six years, it rose to 23.9 lakhs. 
The amount rose from Rs. 162 crores 
on the eve of nationalisation to Rs. 7<>8 
crores after six  years. In spite of 
that, the gap is there. To bridge it 
partly, this scheme of regional rural 
banks is coming.

The logical question that arises is, 
what are the criteria for opening rural 
bank*? We  have made out certain 
general principles on the basis of which 
they  will be opened. Each nationalis
ed bank will be  entrusted  with the 
opening of at  least  one such bank. 
At the  same time, it would be our 
endeavour to  see that  atleast one 
regional rural bank is opened :n each 
State. I do admit, so far as criteria 
is concerned, that  according to the 
number of people, certain States may 
be termed as well served areas, certain 
others are moderately served areas. At 
the same time, there may be certain 
pockets, certain areas and certain dis
tricts even in the so-called well-served 
areas where special attention is requir
ed to be  taken. That is the teas** 
why we are  emphasising that there 
will be one rural bank at least in .one
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�ta te.. At the same time, it has to be 
Kept m mind that the rural bank is 
Just a supplementary institution. Tnere 
are cooperative agencies and where the 

.._ cooperative banks and cooperative 
institutions are powerful, much of the 
job of the rural bank could be done 
by the cooperatives. When we had 
the meeting of the State Chief Minis
ters some time in August, 1975 at least 
two State Chief Ministers explamed 
the position in their States and the 
level of development of cooperative 
movement. Therefore, we can have 
regional rural banks in these areas 
some time later, on identifying the 
suitable place and location. 

Now t.he question is why we are 
selecting 50. Of course, 50 is not a 
i:"Olden number that it can neither be 
reduced nor increased. According to 
exigencies of requirements, the num. 
ber may go up and the number may go 
down. The same is the case with the 
oranches. lt required, 1t can go up to 
190 or it may be less than 100 ,:ir it 

may be 50. That may depend c,n the 
actual roquirement and the situation 
under which they will be functioning. 

...r� :So tar as the present scheme is con
cerped, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we 
liave entrusted one regional rural bank 
to take care of one district or two dis
tricts and in rare cases it may be three 
districts. While making observations 
while introducing the Bill. I pointed 
out that already regional rural baf'ks 
have been established and a few more 
are likely to come up by the end of 
March, 1976 and we hope to fulfil our 
target by the end of March, 1977. ln 
this connection, Sir, certain hon. Mem
bers wanted to highlight nbout the 

e inclusion of local representatives in 
the Boar�-of Directors of the 1egional 
rural banks. We have objected to the 
scheme firstly because of the reason 
that afterall, these are rural bar.ks 
and these are not agencies to give sub
�idy. These are to run efficiently ar,d 
1• each and every bank certain com-

mercial elements would ge there and 
therefore, the board of manag�ment 
and. boa�d of directors should be prn
fesswnahsed and it should consist of 
experts. Even at the initial stage if 
"'.'e want to have elected representa
tives therein either in the form of 
elected representatives from the Kisan 
S�nila or from such organisation. J 
thmk the objective of the Bank will 
not be fulfilled. At the same time I 
can assure the hon. Members that e�en 
in the board of directors of the pre
sent commercial banks, we clo norni
have e,xp::rts from agriculture a�1d 
from other fields of life whose services 
would contribute in furthering the mte
rest of the bank. Therefore, at the 
pres'2nt stag-e, their is no bar 
to nominate experts from t!i.eir 
localities in the board of di
rectors. Scope is there; l ut just 
to suggest that a certain nur.i.
ber of people will have to be tak€iil 
from .:me organization or the other, 
would only complicate the situation. 
Another question has arisen in that 
context, viz why we are su::;gesting 
deliberately that the pay-scales of the 
staff in thl.o1 rural banks would be r1.i�e
rent from those of the other commer
cial banks. Sir, the reason is o'....v:ous_ 

There is no denying the fact th..-\� the 
particular pay-scales in the h:mks' 
service and recruitment are to some 

extent responsible for our not gettin: 

sufficient number of people to m,,n the 

rural branches of these commercial 

banks. Quite a large number c,f the 

rural branches are not manneci pro

perly: ana sometimes, even when they 

are, either the managers or the stafl' 

officers w8.nt to go immediatel�· back 

from those r.1ral areas; and the:,- try 

to get transferred to certain city or 

urban branches. Therefore, thL is a 

point which we sha11 have to kEC'P in 

mind. Secondly, in these types of 

institutions, we want to associate our 

State Governments in a bigger way. 

That is why we have suggested th:at 

they will take part in the share! capi

tal also. 15 per cent of the share. will 
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Co to the  State Government*' They 
will have their own nominees in the 
board of directors, apart from those 
of the Central Government end of the 
sponsoring  banks.  Therefore, they 
have to function with the close coope
ration of the various  developmental 
agencies set up by the State Govern
ment, i.e. with the block development 
officers and people in the  Extension 
services.

SHRI VAS ANT SATHE. Is the pay- 
scale going to be higher in th<° rural 
banks?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JESS' No.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Then, how 
is the purpose going to be served7

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHEK- 
JZSE: The pay-scale will be at par with 
that of the  State  Government em
ployees functioning in that particular 
area. For example, I may say that the 
pay-scale of the branch manager of a 
particular block, or a particular area 
will be equal to the scale of Ihe BDO, 
similarly the pay-scale of, the clerks 
will bs at part with the State Govern 
ment employees m similar organua- 
tions. Otherwise,  there  will Le a 
chance of there boinff a distortion; and 
it may not be possible for us to in
volve those types of people m the way 
we  would like to do. At the same 
time, various State Governments have 
suggested on this particular point, that 
it may not be possible to have a better 
type of  coordination if the  branch 
manager gets 4 times the salary of the 
local SDO or BDO  It is not theoreti 
cal; it has happened in practice. Many 
times, in  practice, some sort ot an 
ego and some undesirable ideas come 
into the minds of the bank officers and 
bank managers; as a result, a better 
type of  coordination is not evolved. 
Therefore, we wanted to see that the 
people  will be  recruitcd as far as 
possible from the local area. There is 
no denying the fact that the local peo
ple, it recruited, would understand the

local situation  much better. There* 
lore, I agree with the suggestion at 
the hon.  Members that in order to 
man the rural banks, we shall have to 
recruit as far as possible people from 
the area concerned, because they will 
have a first-hand knowledge about the 
social and economic problems of that 
area. But  regarding the senior (MB* 
cers, of course we shall have to recruit 
tV*am the through the Banking Service 
Commission which will recruit people 
for the  commercial banks also. But 
regarding  the  recruitment of other 
types of people, we shall have to re
cruit from the local personnel, as far 
as possible. And in regard to the pre
sent capital structure, I would like to 
add only one more point. Hon. Mem
bers had asked* “How far would you 
be able to meet the requirements, if 
your paid-up capital is only Rs. 25 
lakhs  and the total capital is Rs. 1 
crore?”

The hon. Members would agree with 
me that the resources of a bank do not 
depend on its paid up capital, it de
pends on its  deposits. Therefore, if 
these banks are in a position to mobi
lise resources, mop up looal resources, 
I do not think the tact that the paid-up 
capital is only Rs 25 lakhs would stand 
in the way of the functioning of these 
banks or their expansion.

During the  course of his speech, 
Shn Mohanty. made one obse-vation 
that a particular branch in Haryana 
was opener] on the 2nd Octotier 1975 
but no work was transacted

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
What I said was that it was ceremoni
ously opened on the 2nd October 1975, 
but it did not function till November.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHEH- 
JEE; I would like to correct Ms In
formation.  I do  not say that  be 
gave this wrong information deliber
ately, but he was wrongly briefed. This 
particular branch was opened on the
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2nd October 1975 in Bhiwani  Now 
the deposits total Rs 43,424 and dis 
bursements Rs 2,49,227

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY 
Sir, he has not answered my point

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHJuK 
JEE If I remember correctly, he said 
that though this branch  was opened 
it did not function  I am saying that 
it ib functioning  1 do not  know 
whether it function only from the 1st 
of November but he said that it did 
not function

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY 
I did not say that

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHtH 
JEJt The total disbursements amount 
to Rs 2 49 227, small and  mmgmal 
larmers is 50 and rural artisans  103 
Even if it had been opened on the 2nd 
October and started functioning  on 
the 1 st November these are the i gur- 
es  This is not today’s position but 
the position as it obtained a few da>s 
back  So, one can come to the con 
ctusion that the peiformance of this 
particular rural bark is not as  bad 
as tued to be depicted by Slin Moh
an ty  . (Interruptions)

MR DEPUT Y-SPEAKER 'I he  de 
bate should not degenerate into a type 
of warfare between  two  members 
Whatevei vou have -.aid is on record 
and what he has said is also on record 
People who read the record will draw 
their own conclusions  Ii I  allow 
this sort of Ihinj, then there v ill be 
no end to the personal  controversies 
on the floor ot the House

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHtH 
JEE Another hon Member  « unttd 
to know whothei  the functioning ot 
the«-e banks will be on par with that 
of the commercial banks  My sub
mission is that the procedute  would 
be much simpler which  would  be 
corn, enlent for the local people Som*1 
times there is a complicated procedure 
in the functioning  of  the commcr 
cial banks, even in rural areas, so that 
the local people cannot  take advan

tage  of these facilities In the case 
of these banks, the  functioning pro. 
cedures would be much simpler But 
all these details cannot be provided in 
the Act itself  That is why we  are 
providing them in the rules

Shri Das Chowdhury wanted to kriow 
whether  the  functioning  of these 
banks  will be too  much security- 
oriented  it js tnie that some type 
of security would be needed But, at 
the same time, procedure would be 
simpler  We want  to  leave these 
things to be determined by the local 
officers m order to meet the local re 
quirements  They can frame  rules 
to deal with these matters especially 
when the> are dealing with artisans 
and landless labour even m the case 
of commercial banks the question  of 
secuwty does not come m  Take the 
case of  a loan  to a share cropper 
What he is h> pothecating is the crop 
which is yet to be harvested  So that 
system prevails even now  We would 
like to ha\e that system extended 
more and mote to the rural popula 
tion.

With these words I woi'Hd request 
the hon Members  to pass this BilL 
unanimously

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  In  res
ponse to the request of Members  I 
shal] allow them a question each, but 
I shall confine m\ self to the list be
fore me

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIND11 
(Sangli)  Can the hon Ministe"  as 
sure the House thit at least *>0 per 
cent ot these banks would be located 
m the drought prone  areas  <f the 
counti v

SHRI  GIRIDHAR  GOMANOO 
(Korap't) Maj I know how manv of 
these banks will be set up in  tribal 
areas to pronde them with institution 
al flmncp*

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL (Khed) 
May I know in what way the arts of 
commission  and  omission of  the 
nationalised banks will be elirmnpt-
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fShri Anantrao PatiiJ 
«d by the regional rural banks m 
their functioning in the rural areas 
■as far as guarantee of security and 
staffing pattern are concerned?

sr«rre
qpanr* i s  % srt "q fe f ' vr&s «ft 
T̂TtftT f w  %, $  sct^tt g f%

*rsrr ^ ‘rsr* si®? vt w m  #  i
f ' F ^ T  *T S ^ f T T  t  f a  5Tt

’Bufff | sr> gtft % snrm 
TT*TT it WT fq  t, 3* 3F> 

?*r *far ?r trgraCT fa^r-fr r̂f^qr i

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKII- 
TERJEE It is not possible to give an 
.assuranef that 50 per cent of these 
banks, will be opened in the iroaght 
prone aroas If thej ha\e the agu 
cultural potential, we shall try to see 
Jhow they can be accommodated

The same is the case vutn establish 
mg these branches in the aubi] areas

Regarding elimination of t^c acts 
of omission and conuni sion of the 
^nationalised banks, I ha\ e already 
ans»weitd this point

Help will also be extended bj the ê 
banks to the particular commumlies 
mentioned by Mr Mandal

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER The quefc 
tion is

That the Bill to provide for the 
mcorparation regulation and wine1 

mg up of Regional Ruial Banks with 
a view to devei ?pi ip t-u nr^i cco- 
pomy by providing for the purpose 
of development of agnc iltiu tiode 
commerce, industry and other pro
ductive activities in the rural areas* 
credit and other facilities particul 
arly to the small and marginal far 
mers, agricultural labourers a rti 
-sains and small entrepreneurs, and 
for matters connected therewith and 
Incidental thereto, be taken into 
considei ation ”

The motion Was adopted.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. The ques
tion is

“That clauses 2 to * stand part of 
the Bill ”

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the BitI

Clause 8— (.Authorised Capital)

SHRI K M ‘MADHUKAR (Ke- 
saria) I beg to move—

Page 3 lines 17 and 18,—
for ‘ one crore” substitute “five 

res” (10)

V* T ir j?sfY sft
% gft stctr farr % srî
? t ^ t t  % 3ft ^  t  w  t t
gftT *TF ^ ?|*TT t  sjfpt W i n  
T&  5T*T<TT % fT  ^ ftr
sft xftfrfyzr*
HTf SSTTSTT’ ’ T T  £  tftX
ufsr v r  Tt yf*r t?  %?t
f ?Tt 3TT TT5TT t

•srr̂ rfV i ft *tWTT i? fr  w
q- ^  Tt Tft ft̂ T ^rfkrr |
s t r  % s b *  "ST T V t? t t  «j;3f> 

wt<t f sm  wwtĴ r St
qr^ tt>s t t  fj*n f  i 

«prt t  ’  utht fwq;
wtt t  f'w $fr*r wrr m r
f̂ ftRrar TT SFT?TT f I WtffT
tTT TT>? TSfr w  %
f̂ rcf isrtsrsr ^  ^ tt*  ? tt JT̂ t

«ram r̂T'TT T̂f̂ tr t

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHEB- 
JEE I have already explained that 
the paid-up capital or the authorised
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capital -too* not twiate t»ifee visfetktCtr 
of *he bank. That is why <1 cannot**, 
plain jt turther,

ME. DEPUTir-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put Amendment No. 10 to the vote 
of the Bouse.

Amendment No. 10 was put and nega
tived.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: The ques 
tion is:

'"That clause 5 stands part of the 
MM,"

The motion was adopted

Clause S was added to the BUI

Clame £—(Issued Capital)

SHRI K. M. ‘MADHUKAK*: I beg to 
move—

Page 3, line 26,—

for “twenty-five lakhs” substitute 
“one crore” (11)

Page 3, line 29,—

for “fifteen oer cent.” substitute 
“ten per cent” (12)

Page 3, lines 35 and 36,—

for “such capital shall also be subs
cribed in the same proportion as is 
specified m sub-section (2).”

substitute—

“such capital snail be subscribed 
wholly by the Central Govern Trent 
and the Sponsor Bank ” (13)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; 1 sr.all 
now put amendments Nos 11, 12 and 
13 to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos 11 to 13 were put 
and negatived

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion ia:

“That clause 6 stands part of the 
Bill”

The motion wa$ adopted
2182 LS—7

Clause H-was added to the Bill 
Clause 3 and '8 mene -added to the

Clause 9—'(Board of Directors)

SHRI K. M. ‘MA’DHUKAR’: I beg to 
move:

Page 4,—

after line 18, insert—

(d) not more than three per
sons from the  duly  recognised 
Kisan Sabhas representing the in
terest of poor and small peasants 
of the area of a particular Regional 
Rural Bank;

(e) not more than two persons 
from Khet Majdocr Sabha repre
senting the interest of agriculture 
labourers of the area of a particu
lar Regional Rural Bank” (14)

SHRI  S  P.  BHATTACHARYYA 
(Uluberia):  I beg to move:

Page 4,— 

after line 18, insert—

“(d) not more than five directors 
representing poor  peasants and 
agricultural workers nominated by 
the most representative organisa
tion of peasant and agricultural 
workers determined through secret 
ballot.” (1)

SHRI  RAMAVATAR  SHASTRl 
(Patna)- I beg to move;

Page 4,—

after line 18, insert—

“(d) at least two representatives 
of organised kisan movements in 
the country.** (19)

SHRI S. P-  BHATTACHARYYA: 
What my amendment suggests is that 
the persons from the agricultural la
bourers and poor peasant must be elec
ted  through a secart ballot. These 
is no question of confusion about the
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Directors. They wil} really protect the 
Interest of the rural people. Therefore, 
the Minister must accept It.

VHHT ftfJf

■amEJra *r$taxr, *r̂>riT %

 ̂ | fy srro

*r Z*T fasfwf irt r&r ̂rw %■

*ft  ’srfrnr  wzf fa cnrm mrffir

STZWf %  | fa TST̂r afa hTT <rgrPT

Fp* rT̂r 3fSr <R7

fawrt ̂  *ftr *shr  srmiffO r̂t stft 

*ti  *rrq> zTvfr&tf ?f  ̂ 

srf̂nr  «rntftar  fa*rnr  ?mr

srrfs ff&mri % srfcrfafsrcrf ¥t  ?pf 

srrc  <tt *rgr #jt 3«r cT̂F qfrm ?rfr

%̂*tt i stpt ^ % srfa-

fafsnrf  ?r> sftorr  5t>3rt

*r f>rr sfn  xftarcr

*ra>*r f>fV i  îf̂ Tg'Tg f 5jr>  srt 

wrrrar  |  qfV | fa ^

fatfT̂  *T$TT  T̂ft  |5TT  |, wf?̂>

wt faffnft wj muRr fm  ̂i

fa*TRT sp> sfK STcT WfTT *F> 

StlS!  TT*lH£*T Tt

wrrqr %tt =srrf̂t>, i

*ft  TUrWWK  WTfSfr m̂TSJRT

■srV,  Srcr *nnrteiT  fV tften ?tt̂t 

I i  *rnr wft | fa ?r*rfŝ fârr̂r 

m r̂farr % *rt  srf?rf?r%  fâ giy 

*r r4t ̂rrq- i *reft sft % ^T  fa

fa?rr?r> %  t?j *tT*r»r 1  srrc

^ *Pt *fa3r,   ̂ ■ssr *r  f̂rct*

 ̂ 11 %fa?r oft fasrpTf 5fV ?nTFirmf 

£ #sr =̂r % sri f̂ t,  % sfH

# «T*T *PT% t, ^  R̂imsfT wft 

q<B3t  erc$ Ir  |,  r̂?|

T«r  3TTJT,  srs *£ qwq:? ?ft»r

#  5TT?I>  sf̂-  îT%»f I  ?J7f?rtr 

wtr ?f9fm̂ Ifâ srT̂ n̂n̂fâ rnr
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t fm ?f sinwr* «nftw 

Prih  ̂ ^

jr̂Tcr q-l-ifV %,

 ̂^  % srPrfaftnff «tttt

«rr<r ̂ Tztf *ft?  vm m Ir 
^Wf ̂  % *tt 'tt ®pV tfhr  'ssr %*

<tt̂ w  $tt  f>rr 1  ?̂rq: 

*r**T5r x̂t 3pt% % f̂ T smfaTT3*

faffr*? aĵr̂rar % gr>ir arr̂ 1

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE:  We have submitted that the in
clusion of the elected representatives 
of the small and marginal farmers, 
landless labourers, artisans and from 
all categories who will be benefltted 
from this bank will not serve the pur
pose  That is why I have nothing to 
say about it.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
replied to that in your main speech. I 
shall now put amendment Nos. 1, 14 
and 19 to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 14, 1 and 19 were 
put and negatived

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That clause 9 stands part cf the
Bill.”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 9 was added to the Bill 

Clause 10 was added to the Bill 

Clause U—(Chairman)

SHRI K .M. ‘MADHUKAR':  I beg
to move—

Page 4, line 29,—

after “an individual” insert—

“ .from among the representa
tives of peasants and agriculture 
labourer/ (15)
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SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI:  I
beg to move—
Page 4, line s5>—

add at the end—

"only for one more term” (20)

•ft STTFsfi  :  3ft

fa%*pp  % warer ws 

srr*Sf«Tf «rre«rr Tsft *rf

gSTTTT  fd̂ TTT *fi  “T ^̂ TT

*TT?fV tT̂ 3TTT % 5TT

ân | i tftftrr ^ tt

'srr̂trr g f¥  % *TTSr ̂  ̂tt 

wH i  ê% 5tk  ?r  sm* i 

f̂ Frr  ft  ?fwm $ i  <̂?rr ?r 

ft  far trsp ft  qrejff   ̂  «Ft

%■ 5TTT ̂ TT ̂ffT 'SffiTT  I

«ttt  ŝr*>> sflr  fe*rr  ̂ ŝnt

strm  5T̂t i  *m  fam* t fa 

iprr ̂ fn*r ̂  srsftsrfr apt sft ̂r?r ft 

faarr ̂ Tt?*TT i

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE-  The Chairman will be the chief 
executive of the Bank and lie will be 
appointed by the Central Government. 
Therefore, we have kept the provision 
like this.  If we find that his service 
is needed in the Bank, it may be ex
tended. But we do not like to limit it 
"by making a provision that he will be 
appointed only for one term.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I  put
amendments Nos. 15 and 20 to the vote 
of the House.

Amendments Nos. 15 and 20 were put 
and negatived

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The quesv 
tion is:

“That clause 11 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 11 was added to the BiH

Clause 12—(Disqualifications)

SHRI & P.  BHATTACHARY/A:
I beg to move—

Page 5, lines 13 and 14,— 

omit “in the opinion of the Cen
tral Government,” (2)

Page 5,— 

after line 14, insert—

“(d) is, or has been involved in 
money lending business licensed or 
unlicensed.” (3)

In place of “in the opinion of the 
Central Government”, I suggest that 
persons involved in licensed and un
licensed money-lending business should 
not be taken in.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE:  We have to appoint some per
sons from the banks. Somebody may 
interpret the function of bank officers 
as a function of money-lending. If we 
accept his amendment, it will preclude 
persons in the Board of Directors who 
are working in the banks.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I put his 
amendments Nos. 2 and 3 to the vote 
of the House.

Amendments Nos 2 and 3 were pvt 
and negatived

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That Clause 12 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 12 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 13 to 16 were added to the Bill

Clause 17—(Staff of Regional Rural 
Banks)

SHRI  S,  P. BHATTACHARYYA:
I beg to move—

Page 6,— 
for lines 41 to 46, substitute—

“Provided further that the remu
neration of officers and-°ther emp
loyees appointed by a Regional
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JShri S. P. BhattacharyyaJ

Rwral Bank shall be at per with 
remuneration of ~o$vtr *>«nk «(np- 
loyees ip vtfjan ar#& an<J j» n° 
case there shall he any reduction 
in remuneration and service con
ditions of such bank employees.”

,(4>

Page 7f lines 1 and 8,—

for  “Notwithstanding  anything 
. contained in the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947, or any other law for the 
time being in force no”

substitute “Every" (5)

Pagq 7, lines 8 and 9,— 

for “may be entrusted car delegat
ed to them by the Board”

substitute “are being .done by the 
banfcs in uj-fcan areas’’ (S)

SHRI K. M. ‘MAD#HJKA5R’:  I beg
to move:

Page ft li*£ 3J»-~

after “IT. (li)” insert ‘‘As far as 
p*?ssible” (16)

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI:  I
beg to move:

Page 6, lines 45 and 46,—

for “of the State Government and 
the local ̂authorities of comparable 
level and status in the notified area"

substitute “and officers of the Na
tionalised Banks” (21)

SHRI S. P. BHATTACHARYYA: 
The bank employees must be going on 
according to the ordinary rules of the 
banks and their union conditions. That 
will make it really helpful so that the 
Organisation can properly function and 
the employees gjjso  do satisfactory 
work.

«rV firv  “sr*irr" :

t f ̂  wT'TT ̂rr̂tTT g? % sfwrf 

tV. wt  wlwifciji  *Pfiff Tt 3ft 

WfaTfftnf  . tffa ’srfaT srfTrrt
. t*_*.  W  v _ awWtWit 3tt f, ffrt̂nrraqT 
fp*r ait

, TwiTtf 'w

'srftfsrftrfT  «FT<ft 4f §wt

srrf̂r mfT  wTftff Tt  f*r?r 

\  wt«t% frm

# «fV ift it»rr

iflr  sT«r ?rr«r  wt*ff t>  ̂  

fr̂ pn -̂tt *̂r tft

fWt  i  t  'STTfcTT f  fr t* 

Tt  Treff  TtflRnr  Tt  *rr*T 

?t*tt  i  snr* if f?nm ?r>

*r%  fir  | i  # Ttf qrf *T?r ?rff

^ TfTg I t

srrfrm tt fsrrr ̂rTtT vpm Tf*rr i

«rV <mwnc ̂ n̂ft : ^

% T*hrft®rf srt? wtftf %

?ra t̂ t % sft ffpsrqr  -f̂r if 

wtttt ?r  ?nr f̂tr |  srcjrarrT

TT̂>Tfr?T #TT % T*T37fttff SftT ?fq5- 

*TCt % 3ft #T̂nTT?T I tffc 3ft

**pnrrcr  w  v  srmsr  wim

tt  ftorc i  5n<T% ̂  Tfr | fT 

fTf % tar̂TfTTff stfir W5T<f Tt 

TT5?r  % snĵr̂r

T srTTCT 5PTWg f̂ ift m OTRT 

ŵr*ff % Tir̂nlrtff %

STTT̂T 3ft  Sf ̂r*T,

wtfta «f«T f tan wiTT ?rrq% 

TPT if »T?̂ft 5>ft I  C[*TT TT% tTTT 

T̂ if ^ 4i«T TT% n̂t

Ttfw9T T̂Rt t I  STTT̂ft  Tt0fT5T

f̂t i  **ttt f̂rtgr 

snTT̂r  f t q̂ mfhr «ft t  ̂«ftr 

^  ?(■ TT*T TT% TI% VH'fT'ft

i unfftm srrq- ?r

t̂ i  i»wfr wwr ftmrt nft nftftm
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.e,t, 

cf>� '!;fr<: �T.fT 'fi"T �+l"T.f <l"z'f.f+l'H �;t 
cfif• o<fcf�q'-Ji cf;� I cf�T �t.fifi'T 'q'{ i 

sifl' ��T{"7,;;t ort1 � tt�rf� 'fi'T 
f1t�a'f � I 

SFIRI PRAN'AB KU:M.AR' MUKHER
JEE: r exp1airred thrs- particular p'oint 
and the sttucfilre of tlie sraff in' tE:!giOn
al rural l::fanks. t e'xploaihed' \l\rhy 
we have lii!ought out t'his- scn�ine. And 
when we· t'-ot>R:: up tlfis !Walter with the 
State Ghief. Mini.s-ters, they also parti
culariy einpliasizel tliis point tnat it 
should be on par with the prevailing 
pay-scales o'f similar types Of people 
working in those areas. Therefore, 
this is not of the major :features 'Of 
these banks and f am not afraid 
that,· as Mt>: Sha·stri sai'tl,, it w-nr create 
ahy' dis:.content- beootlse, if[ 

we ni'ake 
it clear to those persons who iare rec
ruited, they will know- wliat' wilt be 
the pay-scales and onl� aftel.' knowing 
and accepting them, they will go and 
join. 

As for _their future, f cion'( want to 
go into the M'tt.li'e: 

Regarding the second- point raisetf by 
Shri Madhukaf,, tfie existing prOvisiuns 

-f- of the Bill cover all sorts of coopera
tives atrct', the't'ElfdYe-, eolfch and every 
indi.vidua-1< coepei,ati;ve, being, mentioned 
would not be required; the existing 
provision covers all cooperatives. 

MR. DEl='Ull'Y--SPE�FiR: I now 
put the amendments Nos. 4, 5, 6, 16 
and if tb tlie vote· of t"lie itb'use. 

Amendments Nos. 41 to 6", r6 and 21 

were put" and negatived 

Mi
t

. DEPOTY-S.Pil::AKER: · Til.e' gues. 
tion is: 

� "Thaf Clause 17· st:a:rwf part- of the 
Bill" 

The motion:· was- adopted 

Clause-18(Business which a Regiortal 
R11;;ra-i· Bunk: may transact· 

S�RI S. P. BHATTACH�'RYYA:· 
I big t'o rn�ve'i 

Page 7,-

after line 29, insert-

" (3) Every regi'Onal' rural bank. 
shall give credits toi small and 
po0r farmers aild agricultural la
bourers at special concessional rate· . 
of interest and· repaynient faci
lity with easy instalment 11nd 
adopt helping· attitude in the mat-
ter of security for l'Oans." (7) 

SHRI K. M. 'MADHUKAR': 
to move: 

Page 7·, line 21,-

after "including" insert-

I beg. 

"milkmen societies, fishermen 
societies, agriculture labour co-'OP
erative wea-vers' ..societies, and 
other co-operative societies repre
senting the interest of small far
mers and agriculture labourers" 
(l!i') 

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU (Nagapat-
tin.am): I beg to move� 

Pa� 7, line., __ 25;

add· at' the ena.=-

"includ-1ng' tlfe'.' purpo�e of meet
ing the consumption requirements . 
of agriculh1rai la-1fourer's'' (18'): 

SHRI S. P. BHAII'TAGHARYYA: I 
suggested, that, the loans must be at a 
special rate and- for- a- long tel"in. And 
the· security question must not be 
ril.entiorrearin-the Rules but it-must be 
cleatl-y> stated,that rural al'eas branches 
may,. according, to- the dfrections, give 
loans: without securit� to agricultural 
labourers- orc poor peasants. Otherwise 
r'ules·alone will-not _help. '.Vhat" is why 
:£<. suggested' it.. 

"-'f1' �T� n�q;�" : lf�T 

�;,r ,m ! fcfi �u lf � �m 
:;:ttf� f cF ;;n- ;:r111 i-1 &11 $. �:g �'fi" �'f.r 
'3'i'\' lT �t' ef* �ffiT cfiT tfcfT(1 �T<lt 
�t,;');::r &l"T<TT cfi"T �T&I" f'fi"l:fT ;;fr� I 
�ri::r &t"rTr <ffl' �mr 'fi"l amr ;;i.r 1l' 
cfi�T � a'T ��tr' +!"� � � � 
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[«ft TTSjaPT]
f o  t  w m f y TT SPTT *PT?TT g I

sro ^  11  SrfapT j m t  
w nftv ' -m m m  er«rr ?>rpffrr 

at  TTT^Tfr ftfV I «ftr 
?̂rspt fa*r?cr qn?rT *?*®t 5l*rr i 

erp^rr^ ^  ^snfr ^  %■ fa^nsr *T
?T8TT 3(fT STTFTPSff ^
% f̂ r̂ T̂ r 5r -affY sftr *rr«r ^  #*pf
*PT T̂T̂ TTT W R  Fq- *T *g% 
%nr 'jft jjsr -srstrY fr frr wTq- ^r«pt 
*T7?T }

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU (Nagapat- 
tinam): The Bill is restricted to the
granting of loans only for agricultural 
purposes. What my amendment seeks 
is that loans or credit should be gran
ted even for consumption purposes 
Especially, when the bonded labour 
system is over, unless there is an alter
native arrangement for agricultural 
labour, and consumption loan is gran
ted, they will again be put into trouble. 
So I would request the Minister to 
agree to my amendment.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE: There are two points mentioned 
by  the Hon’ble Members, one about 
security by Mr. Bhattacharyya and the 
other about consumption loan. I would 
like to submit that, regarding rate of 
interest, we have already made it quite 
clear that they will be on par with the 
•cooperative because, if we reduce the 
rates beyond those charged by the co
operatives, tben the entire co-operative 
movement will be affected. At the 
same time, it will be less than the rate 
of interest charged by commercial 
hanks and therefore, one advantage 
will be there.

Regarding consumption loan, there 
too, we will have to be very selective. 
I do appreciate the point of the Hon’ble 
Member, but we will have to be selec
tive, otherwise, the bulk of the ad
vance received from the bank will be 
channelised into non-productive uses 
and we cannot take that risk. But so

far as education and medicine are con
cerned, there may be some concession 
o f consumption loans in this respect; 
but I do feel that it would be better II 
we leave it to the local authorities.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
now put all these amendments to 
Clause 18, Amendments Nos. 7, 17 and 
18, to the vote of the House.
Amendments Nos, 7, 17 and 18 were 

p u t  and negatived
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques

tion is:
"That clause 18 stand part of the 

Bill.”
The motion was adopted

Clause 18 was added to the Bill 
Clauses 19 to 34 were added to the Bill
The Schedule 
Amendment Made: 

page 14,— 
after line 6, insert—

“Signature.
Signed before me.
Dated "  (9)

(Shn Pranab Kumar Mukherjee)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques

tion is:
“That the Schedule, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill1'
The motion was adopted

The Schedule, as amended, as added to 
the Bill

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill
SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER

JEE: Sir, I move:
“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.”
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion

moved:
“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.**
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X have a number of names here of 
Members who want to speak in the 
Third Reading. I do not want to pre
vent anybody; but I want them to play 
according to the rules. The rules say 
that, in the Third Reading, only argu
ments in support of, or in opposition 
to, the Bill should be advanced. The 
details of the Bill should not be dis
cussed___

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
<Serampore)*  Are there rules?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Yes,  I
can read out the rules if you want.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
That is cited only in our case and 
not in the case of Government.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  In every
case.  Just now I shut out Mr. Ram 
Gopal Reddy. Does he belong to the 
Opposition7

SHRI DINPN BHATTACHARYYA: 
He is not so strong a Member.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
take this for granted. I will never say 
anything here that is not according to 
the rules.

The details of the Bill should not be 
referred to again.  Arguments advan
ced in the First Reading and in the 
Amendments stage should not be ad
vanced again.  Subject to these, you 
can have something to say.

Mr. N. K. P. Salve:

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul):  I
shall try to coniine  myself  strictly 
within the rules that you have extra
polated now. if the cardinal postulates 
of Clause 18(1)  are  what I have 
understood, to be, then it may be taken 
that I am opposing that Clause..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are you 
opposing the Bill?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE:  I will try
to fall strictly within the rules. Clause 
■9. as far as I am able to understand, 
deals with the business which a region
al rural bank may transact; it is

confined only to either  agricultural 
activities or to other productive acti
vities. Even persons who are men or 
small means have to be engaged in 
trade. If this i1? going to be the scope 
of the business of the rural banks, 
then there is going to be a very basic 
difficulty.  We are very shortly going 
to have  enactments as a  result of 
which all the petty moneylanders who 
are advancing money to the weaker 
sections of the society against pawning 
of goods, mainly ornaments, would be 
no more.  In fact, the Maharashtra 
State has already made suitable legis
lation in that  respect,  and  these 
moneylenders who  were  extorting 
and exploiting and who  were  vir
tually running the rural economy of 
our country have been put out of busi
ness.  But there is a second facet of 
the whole matter, and that is that the 
people who v- erw dependent on the 
moneylenders for money—at the time 
of need, somet'mes some one went M>d 
powned a ring or bangles or something 
eles to borrow money—would be left 
absolutely helpless in the rural areas. 
Such people come from a weak and 
vulnerable section of the society and 
I think, it is a part of our 20-point 
programme that we provide succour, 
help and redress to such people who 
have been neglected for too long. I 
want to know from the Minister, whe
ther or not in clause 18(1),  rural 
bank’s functions would include advan
cing money to replace the petty money 
lenders against proper security.

My second point is with relation to 
Clause 22, which contemplates;

“For the purpose of the Income- 

tax Act. 1961 or any other enact

ment for the time being in force 

relating to any tax on income, pro

fits or gains, a Regional Rural Bank 

shall be deemed to be a coopera

tive society.”

By a Action of law, a rural bank would 
be  treated  as  a  cooperative so
ciety. I am sure, Sir,  that you are 
aware that under the Income-tax Act,
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bank r the cooper-ative society or a 

which deals outside the fold· o� its 
membership has to pay heavy 'tax on 
its income. As it ls,. you say, you are 
going to charge lesser rate of interest 
than the cooperative banks, or you are 
going to charge equal rate of interest. 
The cooperative banks- -are, however, 
dealing with their members; they are 
not liable to pay any income-tax. So 
far as you are concerned, here you 
are going to have only three members, 
Central Government 50 per-cent, spon
soring bank 35 per cent and State 
Government 15 per cent'. T'herefore, 
your eritire profits would be liable to 
a very h�avy tax;'ltion. If that hap. 
pens, tlie growth will be adversely 
affected. I want-you to tell the House, 
as to wtiether this aspect of the mat
ter has be�n duly considered, because 
We want these rural banks to flourish, 
we want them to grow and we wani 
tliem to have mote and- more funds 
so that larger section oi the people 
can be· covered. 

SHRf DINEN· BHA:TTACHARYYA 
(Serampor'e): Mr. Chairmarl, Si'r, �s 
the Deputy-Spea).{er has warned us· to 
limit our speeches st'rictly within tlie 
rules, I will try to cohfine myself 
briefly to certain observatiorts which I 
have been provoked f6 make qfter the 
speech specially of Sllri Pranab Kumar 
Mukherjee. 

It has been shown here as if they 
are goif\g. to achieve something for t�e 
rurai people which will change the 
situation in the rurar sector. we have 
our experience when the banks were 
nationalised. What is the result? 
They have given statistics here about 
their performance in the- rural sector, 
but so far as I know, after the na
tionalisation of banks, the big houses, 
the monopoly houses got seventy per
cent of the help which the other small 
and medium entrepreneurs including 
the rural people did not get. After 
this there will be no magical change; 
the' samething will be repeated. We 
have got our experience. Just like 
Shri Pranab Kumar Mukherjee, you 
Mr. Chairman, come from the eastern 
region, where not' a si:ngle cooperative 

bank has been successful On the· 
other harid; these have becc'ime looting 
ground for the vested inte'resfs. I can 
name one co-operative society, Begam
pur Bara Co-operative Society fur the 
artisan weavers. Rs. 96,000 have been 
looted; no steps have been taken by 
the Government either against the co
operative inspectors or anybody. I want 
to state here categorically that this Re
gional Rural Bank will be nothing but 
a stunt like Gluiribi hatao programme 
and it will sirnply give· additional 
handle to the vested interests in the 
rural areas and some recruits will· be 
there fr'om the rural ' population, who. 
are acting as agents of the Congress in 
the villages; nothing more t'.'1an that. 

You have said that security will be 
needed for loans. An agricultural 
worker is not getting his job for nearly 
six months in a year from where he 
will get the security; an ordinary arti
san from where he will get his secu
rity, 

There is a Section in the Bill in 
which it Has been mentioned fhat 
group loans cari be given. We have· 
got our experience in the' British days, 
how the vested interests in the rural 
areas use& to· exploit, the poor peas
ants in the name of takiniz· lban in 
groups. They used to go and the 
District Magistrate Oi' anybody who· 
was entrusted with the' loan would 
give loan only to a group' in which 
there would· at least be one who owned 
some land. But these land-owners 
would very c\fter\. e:xploi1 the poor peo. 
ple and would rarely share the -loan 
amount with these who did not own 
any land or property. This is gong 
on still in the villages. So, this rural 
bankirrg, whatever name you may give 
it and in whatever way you may try 
to present it before the people, is no
thing but a stunt on behalf of the 
governmenf again to hoodwink! the 
masses. No poor villager, no poor 
peasant will be benefitted by this. If 
you want to do something, first see 
that the agricultural labourers get the 
ownership of the land they till, the 
poor peasants get the ownership of the 
land and then you can change the
situation there. You bring a total and 
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radttW Dm  WH y«U 6ftU ex-
pect that poor village* iHJ| be
ted by this sort of banking.

So, With thfeMI tioztBAents, I' vWB ttt- 
qutfJt1 and tfeU tb« Mifttiflfer who coitwfe 
from a place where thousands and 
lakhs of rupees have been looted b-y 
vested interests who are now all in 
the CotigreSs Party atld those  who 
are now acting as Cohj*ress mastans 
irt the villages, and only these vested 
interests will be benefltted and no
body else.

«ft  ft?sf HQt? ij#

ift  sr5rer?rT & fV s*? f̂ r 

qr tfnrr tot fisrcr

% f?!*? & cTFPFT m*  gfw

T̂T i sw* if *feft 3ft

for*  wfr %  tfwtsw  w r i

?rtf  ,*Wff ̂   Wfgifif §

%  ®rTffrr <tt wrttft aralft  f fV 

fr*rpff

5ft wrr  arf srr̂r srant  fk®it 

If <r«(Wi'  ̂ fatt T?*fr ’to*
irtrap- far SPIT STTT «T>T  f cTt

<WFqT ’fcf qmi

?r$t  t » w r jr̂rgpft %■ *#¥

sfttt «pt Tff̂r qsr i$*rw  £ ?m

?mr?r>  |  f w % ftrq «rn«̂

■FfttiT. r

f̂-q-q- Sr  JTnr̂ftq- wsppft % *f?t t far 

s?t siftnpq-f at  Ir tt sstt* Srfsnr 

^ % arm1 twt sftr

%• <rer$re»fate  Trfeftr-

q?FT 5fft srrar«ff  Tffift r

?TT7% sttjtf ̂  5̂r?n:  crctaT

I  3̂ VTW7ft <fT «t* fan

% i  *ft*rtsiT£t  f̂?r % sN

wdfo fem*R %  fsrq ^
 ̂  |  *rtr  fr  «>TfrT «F*p#*  |

^T?t f%t;

 ̂    ̂  «rT«rfft%̂r nw r̂r ̂t 

wt  i

amr< *far % tfn  ̂i  < r̂ 

^ f q; «r|rr *nf % ?rnr âT 

% f¥ #?r inrjr sftr 
ît spTTrf̂ m’ ?Nt % fiftFTtfiSft ̂  

vK Tr*m  f’Rfr ̂ $rM* Jpcr 

ŝfcr «wr,  ^

 ̂ 3ft rrmrr |, 5ft qf f̂ t vfhnr 
I  f̂rq  ̂ ^ *nr

^Mfm1 «f3T ̂ at t I rfT ̂  T̂Tr 

ĉT'TT h*wt ?ten | farr ;̂or arr̂r 

^ wn&  *r*n*5r  f> nmft f,

iW ‘ rn  ?T*fro  ^mr 11

p#*r% «rrwt %«  r̂ nn̂ Y r̂t 

ft*ft ?ffr f*nwt̂ ĝTf̂ V «wff 

*r5ĵT

|r  f3R% 'TTn f® »ft  ̂ | w% 
5n̂wr  rr ?||  ^

#îf»W <i% *w ̂rfft cnqrê dî

f̂RT ft  t <PTT ̂

s#sff qrrwTwn»̂f̂rr5ff̂?ftfawr 
 ̂trrqr  f̂ r  *rr r| f

f̂c* |  & ft

?̂TT g1, If ̂ ET  «PT ftRW 

 ̂  r̂r f  5fr ̂  snWr

f’ 9̂T*lfl «W?T ®lft T̂T ̂ |. If WTStftT 

% wprvt fwc aw *tr ̂  %w m*c 

5f  w  'Tbrr i  *rw*ft*r
?rr?*ff  qt wt gjsrw |

SiwplSt  ’tWpT ĈTFT ,m%T t  «wfr 
5ft %  *r̂r qr aft -smsr ̂ f̂rr *5 

*5iTs?f  ft w  Trr̂PftaF w*ff

% sft f®  trr̂t ̂ Tr̂n §t ?rft

I— ST3PTT  WH-TT *fft ft?ft

1  *frfp̂r mmi  % «rr̂

fWR?f % 3ft X*[m ffrr ̂ iftfr aft 

?̂t  fV p̂Tfft yrwHRT  ^
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CT ̂ cfV |  ’SRTB̂T'TT fV §T*T

srT*fV 1  w f«rf?r »r  fsrsr *rr 

«tt  '3̂tw t  $f%-  ̂  $>ft,

?<T STi *f>T *r*  xn-ITTT *• I

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY 
XKendrapara)  Mr Chairman if  I 
Venture at this stage to offer my re
marks on this bill it is  primarily 
meant to record my protest against the 
manner m which the  hon  Minister 
tried to deal with my observations on 
this Bill

1 had pointed out that this Bill is 
bemg implemented for a .gimmickry 
1 had stated that a rural bank  was 
ceremoniously inaugurated in Bhiwani 
on 2nd October and I added that it 
had not functioned at all till Novem 
ber  Then hon Minister had not the 
moral courage to own it  He  gave 
certain figures  I dare say that those 
figures are out of date  Those figures 
should not have been taken into ac
count—the deposits which have been 
made to-day and yesterday m  Bhi 
warn I was suggesting that, you need 
not try to make a gimmickry of it  If 
you want to implement it do it hones 
tly

While he was introducing the Bill 
he said eight regional banks have been 
opened so far  I had ventured to in 
terrupt to say that so far we know 
about five regional rural banks onlv 
which have been inaugurated  He said 
that he would give the number as also 
the name of the other three places It 
is on record But he never cared to 
let us know where the  three  more 
regional banks have been ooened

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE  You could have asked me

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY  I 
was not meant to ask you then

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
J2EE: Why are you agitated?

SHRI SURENDRA  MOHANTY  I 
am not agitated.

It is going to be a gimmickry  All 
this twenty point programme is a 
gimmickry  That agitates me It agi
tates me because you have no honesty

My last point is, it has been stipu
lated that by 1st April, 1976, 70 re
gional banks would 'be opened all over 
India barring certain States like Guja
rat, Tamil Nadu and one or two other 
States  But if this is the progress, 
regional banks are inaugurated cere
moniously on 2nd October, but never 
operated though two  months elapse, 
at this rate this target is not going to 
be fulfilled

The hon Minister said m a sort of 
logic which I could not follow when I 
asked as to where will these banks be 
opened  He replied  under-banked 
States will get preference ever over
banked within the perimeter of areas 
in over-banked States where banking 
facilities are not available I could not 
follow this logic

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE Do not try to follow7

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY For 
whom are you talking then”

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan)  He is  talking for the 
press which is no longer there

SHRI N K P SALVE The  State 
which may have over-banks but there 
ore areas where banks may not  be 
there

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY  Mr 
Salve, do not come to his rescue He 
is competent enough

SHRI N K P SALVE I am talk
ing to Shri Chatterjee

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY Re
gional Bank has been opened m your 
State, it has been opened in Malda It 
has been opened m the Chief Muns
ter’s wife’s constituency, I do not 
grudge that  In U P two banks have 
been opened  I do not grudge that I 
say, you look at the  under-banked
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States also.  Orissa it an under
banked State.

with all these submissions, that the 
objectives of these regional rural 
banks must be implemented With 
honesty, sincerity, with certain am
ount of dedicated involvement, I sup
port this Bill.

16 hra.

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
CHARGE OF DEPARTMENT OF RE
VENUE AND BANKING (SHRI PRA
NAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): At the 
very beginning I tender my apology 
if I have not given you the informa
tion. I had no mind to hide anything.
I just forgot to mention it. That is 
all. If the hon. Member is interested 
I am reading it. These are the names 
of the last 3 branches -which have been 
added with 5; One is Kshetriya Gramm 
Bank, Azamgarh, UP. The next one 
is Bhojpur-Rohtas Kshetriya Granin 
Bank, Bhojpur-Rohtas, Bihar.  The 
third one is  Hoshangabad Kshetriya 
Gramin  Bank,  Hoshangabad,  M.P. 
These are the 3 banks. Therefore. 8 
banks have been opened. I hav̂ al
ready given the names of the 5 banks. 
They are already known to the hon. 
Members.

Sir, this is neither gimmiokery nor 
this is an effort to hoodwink Mr. Dinen 
Bhattacharyya. This is a supplemen
tary measure to bridge the gap which 
exists in the rural sector today. If the 
cooperative movement in Bengal has 
failed definitely  Mr. Dinen Bhatta
charyya has to accept the responsibi
lity of it squarely as I shall have to 
take the responsibility because it is 
due to certain socio-economic condi
tions and t0 certain social approaches, 
more so, the  agitational approaches 
which my friends took even when 
they were Ministers. It is no use con
demning and saying that cooperative 
movement has failed and all that. 
There is no denial of the fact that 
cooperative movement failed in east
ern part and that is one of the rea
sons why more and more emphasis is 
given .to establish regional rural banks 
in those particular areas where co

operative movement has failed.  You 
should remember that merely by open
ing these branches the problems of 
rural sector will not be sorted out, 
until and unless it is supported by 
agencies like  Farmers’ Service  So
cieties, like Primary Credit Societies 
etc. The progress will depend largely 
on how much we are in a position to 
build that infra-structure, the deve
lopment of fanners' service societies 
etc. and as pointed out by Mr. Madhu- 
kar this will have to be taken to the 
block  level.  But merely  opening 
branches at block level will not serve 
the purpose.  There should be large 
number of farmers' cooperative socie
ties through which the funds should 
be funnelled to the ultimate consum
ers and the ultimate beneficiaries. So, 
that infra-structure has to be built up. 
We can organise it by developing the 
agencies working for it at various 
levels.

Regarding what Mr. Salve said, I 
wish to point out that we have treated 
it at par with the cooperative banka 
so far as taxation is concerned. There 
are certain limits of exemption so far 
as cooperatives are concerned regard
ing income-tax and the same limits 
will apply here.  There is no discri
mination  between  cooperatives and 
regional rural banks so far as income- 
tax is concerned. I do not know the 
full implications of it, but we shall 
have to look into this, whether we will 
be in a position to advance money 
against security of commodities, arti
cles of value and so on.  Even now, 
even in the existing Banking Act, they 
are entitled to do it. But whether they 
will do it or not depends upon the 
local condition and local < situation. If 
they can do it, if there is scope, noth
ing prevents them from doing It. This 
is all that I can say and I hope I have 
covered all the points which have been 
raised by hon. Members.

MR. CHAIRMAN;  Now, the ques
tion is:

“That the Bill, as amended,  be
passed."

The motion was adopted-


